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Safeguard the Chu~ch of the Future. 
THE numerous apostolic exhortations 

to regard "sound doctrine"-or 
"healthful teaching," to give a rendering 
which will better convey the idea to 
modern minds-are doubtless familiar to 
nearly all our ·r readers. Most of the 
world's ills are due to poisonous teaching. 
the instilling into the minds of people of 
wrong ideas which later bring forth their 
harvest of evil actions. 

Particularly in the instruction of youth 
there is need of the utmost care ; for what 
the young of to-day think will be the be
lief of the world to-morrow. The eager 
response of the youth of the tot'alitarian 
countries to the doctrines which have been 
drilled into them, and for which they are 
willing to give their lives, must have im
pressed us all. We deplore the nature of 
the indoctrination even while we acknow
ledge the willingness to give their all in 
loyalty to a cause. . 

Right thinking is necessary to right a~
tion. Instruction in the highest truth 
and the inculcation of the loftiest ideals 
are needed if our young people are to 
realise the true end of living. With the 
be·st of secular education there must be 
combined ethical and religious teaching. 
There is little use in the possession of 
other knowledge if that which is necessary 
to the development of the spiritual nature 
is omitted. Men must be taught of God; 
for to know him and Jesus Christ his 
Son whom he hath sent is eternal life. We 
must have not only teaching about God, 
but the teaching which comes from God. 

We doubt if sufficient care is given to 
the exercise of a teaching ministry in our 
preaching or }n our addres~es to Christians. 
Exhortation 1s good, but 1t must have as 
its basis a knowledge of God's word and 
will. But, while we may come _short even 
in this regard, we . think that 1t must be 
admitted that we give more care to . a~ult 
instruction than we do to the religious 
education of youth. W~ spend compara
tively little money . on this; we c01~monly 
devote little attentwn to the . S('lectlon or 
training of teachers, and ofttm~es we are 
not careful enough in the choice of our 

school literature and lesson material. We 
acknowledge with gratitude the splendid 
service which many godly and efficient 
Christian teachers are ' giving, and rejoice 
in the . fruit of their consecrated labors. It 
is no reflection on these to say that we 
ought to make ever increasing efforts to 
secure the very best. 

The foregoing and other reflections of 
a-like kind came into our mind after read
ing the following short editorial article in 
the American "Christian Stam;lard" for 
May 5. We reprint it because it raises a 
most important issue. r 

WATCH YOUR BIBLE SCHOOL SUPPLIES. 
Two instances fa the treatment of the Uni

form Lesson for April 23· in the commentary 
known as ''Tarbell's Teacher's Guide" s~rvc to 
remind us of the peril involved in accepting 
freely all the materia l offered in commentaries 
on the Su"day school lessons. 

The most m·anifest of these is whnt is of
fered as an illustration with reference to oap
tism. The old story of the little . son of a 
Baptist minister undertaking to "baptise" the 
three cats at home, and when unable to moster 
the largest cat sufficiently to immerse it in the 
water; throwing it aside with the remark, "Well, 
vou he a Methodist if you want to," is rc
~ountcd and used as an illustration of grunting 
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liberty of conscience. In the light of the high 
regard of millions of Christian people for the 
ordinance of Christian baptism and especially 
in the light of the fact that the unmistakable 
evidence is .that this ordinance was commanded 
by Jesus himself and uniformly observed by . 
the apostles and the early church, this use of 
the story is not only an affront, but a gross 
piece of sacrilege. 

Of more subtle power and more damaging 
effect is the line of argument used in that same . 
commentary upon the same lesson with refer
ence to the phrase, "It seemed good to the 
Holy Spirit and to us." The paragraph dis
cusses the conference at Jerusalem and con
cludes with the following sentences: 

"It sometimes seems as though Paul and 
Barnabas and the other great leaders in 
the early church were guided by God in a 
peculiar way, that to them was given the 
power to know God's will as it is not given 

• lo men in these days. But those great men 
were guided by God's voice within. There · 
is in e\'eryone a conscience which tells_ l)im 
what he ought to do, and this ought is 
God's will for him. If he heeds its prompt
ings, he, too, can say that his decisicin 
'seemed good to the Holy Spirit and to 
him.'" 

Manifestly this is to leave everyone to be 
guided not by some authoritative words through 
the apostles, but by whatever inner conscious
ness he or his group might have. It is a 
source of division in the church. It makes the 
Holy Spirit responsible for the most absurd 
contradictions in church history. It makes 
everyone right simply because he thinks he is 
right. Manifestly conscience is of worth only 
when it is educated conscience. Thol sort of 
argument gi\'es just as much nutbority to the 
uneducated as to the c.•ducatcd conscil•ncc, and 
it puts Oocl in the place of iiving us no final 
words on any of these impo rtant matters. The 
funclamentnl fact in that Jerusalem conference 
was the fnct that when the Holy Spirit spoke, 
whether in Paul or in the apostl,·s ul Jerusalem, 
he spoke one dcnnitc, consis tent word, uod 
any teacher of a class in the New Testament 
church must stress that fact. In other words, 
the apostl,•s were uniquely guided, and there
fore, we app,,al lo them as the basis ror Chris
tian unity. Outside of thut tlwrc is no basis. 

We are so g-reatly indebted to the 
scholarship and literature of great men in 
the various communions that we should 
be amongst the last to withhold apprecia
tion of it or to suggest that we should re
frain from drawing upon that stock of 
knowledge which by the labors of grt>at 
scholars. has been placed at the disposal 
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of us all. • nut with much that is good 
and beautiful there is a great deal that is 
not merely unhelpfttl but positively harm
ful because it is out of harmony with the 
revelation of God in his holy Word. Mature 
Christians who can readily apply the apos
tolic rule to "put all things to the test .. 
·and "retain the good'' may make profit
able use oi literature which might do a 
great deal of harm to the young or unin
structed. That is one of the great reasons 
why we should be careful to see, first, that 
thoroughly reliable lesson helps are put 
into the hands of scholars of our Bible 
schools and also of the teachers, and also 
that young teachers particularly ( and the 
overwhelming majority are young) should 
have the benefit of wise advice as to their 
selection of suitable literature for use in 
lesson preparation. 

The " Standard" article enforces the 
lesson of care by a double emphasis. It 
reminds us that it is folly to be standing 
for a distinctive scriptural position regard
ing the church, its ordinances and doctrines. 
and at the same time using literature which 
contradicts that. _ An inconsistency of this 
kind must result in great harm. But again, 
apart from our distinctive position, surely, 
as the " Standard" indicates, we ought to 
see that nothing goes to our young people 
which nullifies the teaching of the New 
Testament, or belittles the a1.1thority of 
the apostles whom our Lord chose as his 
ambassadors. 

It was for such reasons as have been 
indicated that our own Austral literature 
was prepared for our Bible schools. Hap
pily, if is being extensively used through
out the Commonwealth and the Dominion 
of New Zealand. The surprising thing is 
that it should not be used in all of our 
schools. A desire for safety and security 
should suggest that we "make it unani
mous." 

Like a Prayer 
Meeting. 

THE following story, told by i\f r. 
Leslie D. Weatherhea<l at a Free 

Church intercession service for peace held 
a few weeks ago in London, is reported 
by the London "Christian World." At a 
dinner party at which he and a number of 
eminent people, including a member of the , 
present Government, were present, some
one made the remark that ' "the British 
Government hadn't much use for religion." 
The Cabinet Minister replied: "As one 
who has been brought up in a narrow re
ligious atmosphere, I must say that noth
ing reminds me of the JJrayer meetings of 
my youth as does the Wednesday morning 
Cabinet meeting of the British Govern
ment." 

That is an unfamiliar view of it cabinet 
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meeting. If thert is justification for the 
, ministerial association of ideas, then there 

is occasion for thankfulness. lt is good 
when those who lead the nation give clue 
recognition to God, acknowledge their de
pendence upon him, and seek his guidance 
in a time of difficulty and indecision. 
Where there is a determination to do the 
right and carry out God's will, this wait
ing upon the Almighty must be productive 
of good. We trust that the implications 
of :Mr. V{eatherheacl's story are correct. 

Bible's "Passionless 
Tone." 

DR. A. T. SCHOFIELD, in. his book 
" Behind the Brass Plate," pays in 

unusual terms a tribute to the Bible. " I 
notice in myself, all through the years," 
he writes, "an int reasing desire, almost 
amounting to a passion, to see things as 
they are, without c_olor or prejudice. To 
me this is one of tl1e charms of the l::lihle, 
which records in the same passionless tone 
the foolish words and misdeeds of men. 
and the sublimesC sayings and deeds -of 
Christ." - ,.. . ·, 

Hosts of readers must have noted this 
characteristic, though · their feeling has 
been differently expressed. The biblical · 
narrative contains' a record of words and 
actions· which for t'1e most part are left 
to produce their owi( effect. There is no 
fulsome praise or scream of denunciation. 
There is a reticence and a sobriety, which 
seem themselves to• indicate a restraint 
and guidance from -'above. H ow much 
more effective this manner of treatment 
is than that gi~--en by many modern 
chroniclers. Over and over again as we 
have read the Gospel · narratives of our 
Lord's mighty works, · or the stories in 
Acts of great missions and revivals, 'told 
simply, without heroics or straining after 
effect, we have .. contrasted them with the 
extravagant rhetoric, . repetitions and fren-
7.ied headings of modern journals. 

Innovations. 

M' ANY years ago we had the privilege1 
of hearing an address on metaphors' 

delivered by Sir J-I&1ry Jones, the great 
philosopher. We .. were chiefly impressed 
by his racy account, with numerous illus
trations, of the way in which metaphors 
are often used in discussion to create pre
judice · and to serve as a substitute for 
solid argument. How often, for example, 
has the phrase "the thin edge of the 
wedge" been effectively used by ultra
conservatives to prevent the consideration 
of new ideas or the adoption of better 
methods! Not merely metaphors, but 
familiar watchcries or party slogans, have 
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a · similar use. Even to call a desirable 
change or forward movement an " innova
tion" may suffice to postpone an overdue 
measure of reform. 

In readincr an "Atlantic" article on 
"' " .d " Washincrton the Blest we were cons1 er-

ably amu~ed by the statement that "in 185 r, 
President Fillmore installed the first run
ning-water bathtub in the White House 
.and was soundly trounced by our vig ilant 
newspapers for 'importing a monarchical 
innovation unbecoming the President of a 
democratic country.'" When we reflected 
on that story, we were impressed by the 
awful thought that, perhaps in a genera
tion or two, some new methods of work 
or innovations from which we have shied 
as does a frightened horse at sight of an 
unfamiliar object might have proved to be 
no more dreadful than President Fillmore's 
improved method of taking a bath. 

Ominous Days. 

THE world situation has not improved,_ 
__ and at the time of writing the posi

tion seems even more critical than it was 
in September, 1938. The Tientsin blockade, 
with the insults _and indignities inflicted 
upon British subjects, makes a new threat 
to peace; while European conditions, 
especially those referring to Danzig and 
Poland, ' give ground for anxiety as to 
whether war can be avoided. During the 
past week the British people have tried to 
make clear to the world, and to Germany 
in particular, how they stand, so that 
there may be no precipitate action due to 
misunderstanding. The speech of .Lord 
Halifax, the Foreign Secretary, conveys 
a definite assurance that Britain desires 
peace -and goodwill and has no wish to en

. circle any nation or stifle its natural out
lets. . But at the same time the address 
gave clear warning that a halt must be 
call_ed to aggression. 

British policy, Lord Halifax said, rested on 
twin foundations of purpose. One was detei-
minntion to resist force. The other was recog
nition of the world's desire to get on with the 
constructive work of building peace. But 

, to-day the threat of military force was hold
ing the world to rnnsom, and therefore the 
immediate task for Britain was to resist ag
gression. ·"For that reason, nnd for that 
reason alone, we have joined with other 
nations to meet the common danger. These 
arrangements we all know, and the world 
knows, have · no purpose other than defence. 
They mean what they sny-no more and no 
less." 

The closing words of the speech of the 
· Foreign Secretary will surely have the 
approval of all peace-lovers: 

It wns idle to cry peace where there wns 
no pence, or to pretend to reach a settlement 
unless it could be guaranteed by a reduction 
of warlike preparations and by the assured 
recognition of e,·ery nation's right to the frl'c 
enjoyment of Its independence. ':'At this 
moment," Lord Halifax said, "the doctrine . of 
forco bars the way to II sctllcmcnt, and fllls 
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the ~•orld with envy, hatred, mnlice, and all un
charitableness. But if the doctrine or force 
were once abandoned, so that the fear or war 
thnt stalks the world was lifted all outstand
ing questions would become edsier to sol\'c. 
If all the effort now devoted to the senseless 
multiplicntion of armaments, with t he conse
quent increase of insecurity nncl distrust were 
applied to a common, peaceful de\'clopm~nt or 
resources, the peoples of the world would soon 
find ,the incentive to work together for the 
common good. The nations would then be in 
a position to discuss, with real promise of 
success, both politicnl gricrnnces nnd economic 

"Gloria 
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difficulties, whether in the international or the 
coloninl ncld." 

Let us hope these words will ~e heeded. 
:\fay war even yet be averted and g0odll'ill 
come again to earth. For this Christians 
make constant prayer_ The trouble is that 
such appeals as those made by President 
Roosevelt and the British leaders do not 
reach the ears of the German people, who 
hear and read only what their leaders 
permit. 

P . " atr1. 
W. W. Saunders. 

"G LORY to the Father." Such was the 
ultimate aim and end of the life 

and ministry of Jesus. As the evening 
shadows lengthened and deepened across 
the day of his earthly life, Jesus, viewing 
his soon-to-be-finished work in its com
pletion, knew that the aim would be real
ised and the end fulfilled. T his confi
dence it was that enabled him in praying to 
his Father to say, ''I have glorified thee 
on the earth" (John 17: 4). On every 
hand is evidence to confirm the truth of 
our Lord's appeal. 

Jesus glorified God on earth by his life. 
He came to manifest the love of God, to 
magnify his law, to reveal God as he really 
is-not a stern, unbending Judge, but a 
Father, loving and gracious. And as men 
beheld the magnitude of Christ's love for 
man, his perfect obedience to God's law, 
his winsomeness and attractiveness, and 
heard him say, "He that hath seen me hath 
seen the Father," they came to understand 
God niore perfectly. Their conception of 
God changed. They came to know him 
indeed as "Father." They exulted in the 
knowledge of their new relationship
sons of a great heavenly Father. Their 
delight in God and their affection for him 
increased abundantly. And as this was the 
result of the life of our Lord none can 
deny that he g lorified God by his Ii fe. 

He also glorified God by his doctrine. 
Rightly we find Jesus claiming equality 
with God, yet never do we find him exalt
ing himself above the Father. Nay! 
Ever he pointed men past himself to God 
as the ultimate source of all things, even 
though he must claim to be the mediator 
between God and man. We hear him say, 
" None can come unto me except it be 
given him of my Father." " I do nothing 
of myself, but as my F ather has taught me 
I speak these things." "I go unto my 
Father, for my Father is g reater than I." 
' ·I am the way, the truth, and the life ; no 
man cometh unto the Father but by me." 
Thus he sought to declare the f ather to 
the world, exalting and glorifying him be
fore men. 

His miracles also glorified the Father. 
It is true that Jesus had no need to cry 

unto God for help to work his wondrous 
miracles as did others before and after 
him. Always in his own power he worked 
with a simple, "I ~ay unto thee." But 
whilst wrought in his own power his 
miracles were ascribed to the Father in 
words such as those of John 14: IO, "The 
Father that dwelleth in me, he doeth the 
works." And again and again we find 
glory ascribed to Go'd because of Jesus' 
ll'Onder-working. A man sick of the palsy 
was healed, and the multitude seeing it 
marvelled and glorified God (Matt. 9: 8). 
The son of the widow of Nain was raised 
from the dead, and there came a fear on 
all who saw it, and .they glorified God 
(Luke 7: 16). Ten lepers were healed 
of their dread disease, and one of them, 
when he saw that he' ,vas healed, turned 
back and with a loud voice g lorified Goel 
(Luke 17 : 15) . So instances could be 
multiplied which reveal Jescis' glorification 
of the Father by his miracles. 

By his . death Jesus also glorified the 
Father. On one occ~sion Jesus said to 
Peter, '.'When thou wast young thou gird
est thyself and walked whither thou 
wouldst; but when thou art old thou shalt 
stretch forth thine hands and another shall 
gird thee and carry thee where thou 
wouldst not." John adds, "This he spake 
signifying by what death he should glorify 
God." If Peter in his death glorified 
God, how much more did Jesus in his 
death? He glorified God hy his obedi
ence unto death-the _death whereby he 
consummated the work of man's redemp
tion. This redemption reveals the justice. 
wisdom, mercy and holiness of God, and 
thus adds g lory and honor to his name. 

"Glory to the Father." Such was the 
keynote of Jesus' life and work. ·•r have 
glorified thee on earth." This is his sum
mary of what he did in the days of hi~ 
flesh. This is his view of birth, childhood, 
manhood, miracles, teaching , death and res
urrection. All were to God's g lory. \,\/hat 
an example Jesus has left us ! .-\re we 
following it ? Have we made it the encl 
and aim of our lives to glorify the Father 
with them ? O r is it our end and aim to 
gain glory and distinction for self in the 

-P 'J 

realm o f scholarship, or business. or sport, 
or society, or in the lodge, at the expense 
of the g lory o f God. of Christ ' This dis
tinction in aim and end in Ii fe marks the 
dividing line between real and false Chris
tians. We must follow our great Exemplar. 
vVe must heed Paul's exhortatio11 , " Ye are 
bought with a price : therefore glorify Cod 
in your body and in your spirit, which are 
God's." Then it may be that when the 
time comes for us to leave this earthly 
tabernacle, we, too, shall be able to say, HI 
have glorified thee on the earth ; now, my 
F ather, glorify thou me." 

Pictures in Words, 
(2) 

Randall T. Pittman, B.A., Dip. Ed. 

THERE is a Greek word, a11aslrophcc, 
which in · the Authorised Version is 

always translated "conv.ersation." The Re
vised Version renders it ,•ariously: ''life·• 
( Heb. 13 : 7 ; J as. 3 : 13 ; 2 Pet. 2 : 7) ; 
"living" (2 Pet. 3: 11 ) ; "manner of Ii fe" 
(Gal. 1 : 13; Eph. 4 : 2 2 ; 1 Tim. 4: 12: 

1 Pet. I : 18; 3: 16) ; "manner of living '' 
(1 Pet. 1 : 15 ) ; " behaviour·• ( 1 Pet. 2 : 12: 
3 : r, 2) . D~fferent Greek ll'ords are used 
in Phil. 3: 20; Heb. 13 : 5. 

It should be noted that the English word 
"conversation," which to-clay is used o f 
"talk-," once had a much wider meaning. 
At the time when the Authorised Version 
was made, the word was used o f "the ac
tion of living or having one's being 
among," and so "behaviour."' The usao-e 
may be illustrated from Shakespeare. Tn 
the Second Part of Henry IV .. Act V., 
Scene 5, Lancaster tells how the prince, on 
becoming King Henry V., determined to 
banish his former riotous companions: 
"I like this fair proceeding o f the king's ; 

He hath intent his wonted follow,•rs 
Shnll all be very well pro\'icled for; 
But nil arc banish'd till their con\'ersations 
Appear more wise and modest to the world." 

Doubtless their "conversations '' in the 
modern sense needed correction, but the 
wore! was used o f their beha \'iour in 
general. 

The Latin word from which '·conversa
tion" is derived involved the idea o f turn
ing, and so did the Greek word auaslrophce. 
This Greek word in its primary classical 
use meant "a turning upside clown.' ' Then 
it came to be used of "a turning- back,' ' 
such as the wheeling round of horse~ and 
soldiers, or the turning of a ship in its 
course. .-\ further development g·a ve the 
sense "a turning about in a pl~ce,"· or 
"dwelling- in a place.'' In late Greek we 
fincl parallels to the :-.:ell' Testament usage, 
·•a mode o f Ii fe.'' 

Thus the picture brought to the mind 
by the Eng lish word "conversation· · anc! 
the Greek word a11as/rophec is that o f a 
person turning about among his felloll's in 
the every-day affairs of life. 
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Values. 
THE idea of value and its implications for 

philosophy may be said to be a discovery 
of modern times. But the distinction be
tween fact and value is familiar enough, and 
there Is nothing very modern about it. It 
is an ancient saying that "Man Is the meas
ure of all things," and value is simply our 
measurement of things and events. These 
are not merely what they are in themselves, 
but what they appear to us to be, or what we 
judge them to be. Value, therefore, has prim
ary reference to the pleasure or satisfaction, 
or otherwise, which we find In things and ac
cording to which we form our estimate of 
them. Thus, "I heard a sermon yesterday," 
Is a statement of fact, but "I heard a good or 
a dull sermon yesterday" Is a Judgment of 
value. This means that the notion of value 
is highly subjective. It has to do not with 
the intrinsic nature or quality of a thing, but 
with the Impression it produces on the ob
server, and that impression depends more on 
the idiosyncrasies of the observer than on 
the thing observed. 

In a sense, therefore, it is true that values 
are what we make them. To have a right 
standard of values Is therefore of the utmost 
importance. On it will depend our whole out
look upon life; not only our tastes and 
opinions, but our conduct from day to day. 
To know what a man counts to be worth 
most in life is a very good index to his char
acter. We are often told that t he aim of 
all true education is not merely. learning but 
character, and this . .is only another way of 
saying that the · essence of education is the 
acquiring of a true scale of values. Religion. 
again, has been defined in terms of the con
servation of values, or better still, of the trans
valuation of values. Christianity, at any 
rate, puts at the head of the ascending scale 
the great moral and spiritual values-truth, 
beauty, goodness and holiness. It bids men 
and women seek the things which are above, 
and count most precious those things which are 
unseen and eternal. 

The World's Values. 
Such a challenge, however, runs counter to 

some of our most characteristic human prefer
ences. Most people act on the principle that 
seeing Is believing, and attach a higher value 
to what is practical, tangible and easily avail
able than to what they regard as impracticable, 
id~al and remote. They will have nothing 
to do with this business of hitching waggons 
to stars. They prefer the nearest gate-post. 
Hence a great deal of that moral confusion 
which is so evident in these days, and is due 
as much to blindness as to any superfluity of 
naughtiness. Men concentrate attention on 
the making of money or the indulging of the 
flesh simply because they have no vision of 
higher things, and no sense of perspective In 
their lives. They do not ask now "What shall 
I do to be saved?" but "What shall I do to be 
rich, or happy, or comfortable?" They find 
it very difficult to live on the assumption 
that pod has put eternity In their hearts. 

Atrophy of Spiritual Powers. 
Yet, if we only knew ,it, the capacity to 

recognise anti act upon spiritual values Is the 
hall-mark of our humanity or of that divinity 
which our humanity enshrines. We never 
stultify ourselves so grievously as when we 
shut our eyes to those eternal spiritual values 
on which our welfare a'nd our happiness ulti
mately depend. A case in point may be 
found In the widespread neglect of public wor
ship which Is so marked a feature in our 
modern civilisation, Whatever may be said 

In disparagement of church services generally, 
the fact remains that they do seek to culti
vate that sense of reverence and aspiration 
after holiness without which , human life ls 
bereft Indeed. When a man takes his family 
for a run In the car, or plays a game of golf 
on Sunday, instead of · going to church, he is 
not perhaps committing any great sin, but 
he Is certainly gettin~ his values all wrong, 
and that in a way that will ultimately warp 
his whole career. Golf and motoring are 
good enough In their way and have their 
proper place, but to reduce life to the level ,on 
which they stand and to substitute them for 
the worship of God .. points In the long run 
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BESET by thieves, he gauntly iay haH 
. dead, 
A reddish trickle from his naked side'; 
Because-because he was a wonderer~ 
And walked strange roads with trust

ing, e11ger stride. _,., . ' 
How still he looks, how matted those 

dark locks. . ,.-~ 
Will no one come before the spark is 

gone? 
But look! a traveller journeys by this 

way-
Bestows a frighten ed 

hurriee on. - ; • 
glnnce-and 

Dust-muffled steps approach the 
second time, 

Then pause, as etopped by ovtrwhelm
ing grief .. , .., 

A moment and their shaken pace moves 
past ; · I I "Our governor must apprehend the 

, thief!" I The blood .,;,. clotted now, and soon 
1 comes nia:ht, ! The dusk wlll, kindly breathe upon this 

I man, 
The friendly dnrk will clothe h is 

I nakedness; 
',I For there has been no good 

Samaritan. 
! -Kenneth L. Wilson, I 
j . ,.:.. In "World Call ." I 
l-----M _______ ,._ .,_--+ 

to the atrophy of a man's spiritual powers. 
For It Is too often forgotten that the higher 
life needs to be cultivated just as strenuously 
as the lower. There Is a gymnastic of the 
soul as well as of the body, and If men are 
ever to attain their full development they will 
need to spend at least as much time and 
pains over the one as over the other. To 
tend the body and leave the soul to starve 
Involves a gross miscalculation of values. The 
dire results of this are everywhere apparent 
to-day, and call aloud for the kind of teach
ing which Socrates gave to his Athenians. 
"For I do nothing," he said, "but go about 
persuading you all, old and young alike, not 
to take thought for yoµr persons or your prop
erties but first and chiefly to care about the 
great~st Improvement of the soul." 

Socrates died because his contemporaries 
could neither understand nor appreciate the 
values for which he stood; and a greater than 
Socrates suffered an even worse fate for the 
same reason. In proclaiming a kingdom 
that Is not of this world, and In bidding men 
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seek first the kingdom of God, Jesus Christ 
was setting up a scale of values which to the 
carnal mind must always be a _m~stery an_d 

ff By the tacit repud1at1on of his 
~et~~:~d Ideals, he Is crucified afre_sh every 
d . His followers are all for puttmg first 
t~gs first, but they are stlll in a stat~ of 
woeful uncertainty as to what the first things 
really are. 

Back to Fundamentals. 
Here the churches have s~lll a great_ oppor

tunity. Their comparative failure JS very 
largely due to a false scale of v~lues. They 
turn religion into denominatlonahsm. They 
interpret Christianity as a creed rather than 
as a life. They •stress ritual_ and ceremony 
t th'e neglect or the weightier things. On 
;~at moral, social and political !~sues they 
are never of one mind, and sometJIDes seem 
to have no mind at all. There Is a sense, 
therefore, in which it Is quite true that they 
need to begin their work all over again, and 
this will Involve a complete change both of 
outlook and method. That they have a dim 
consciousness of this Is shown by thi: f!lct 
that their · leaders are everywhere stressmg 
the duty of evangellsation. Certainly there 
is no more pressing task. But If it Is to 
be carried out with any sort of success, a 
great deal of preliminary preparation will be 
necessary. We are living in a world where the 
Christian values can no longer be taken for 
granted. Indeed, In many quarters they are 
quite definitely repudiated in favor of a 
strictly humanist and materialistic philosophy 
of life. It is therefore necessary to begin 
again at the beginning and vindicate the 
supremacy of those unseen and eternal values 
which are the foundation of any religious 
world view. For the Christian the greatest c:if 
these is Jove, and the acid test of a-- Christian 
community Is the extent to which its_ outlook 
and actions are dictated by Jove of God and 
love of the brethren. The only means by 
which the churches are likely in these days 
to win a hearing for their specific message or 
gospel Is the evidence they can give of being 
dominated in all their concerns by love. The 
world outside has a pretty shrewd notion of 
how things stand with the Christian churches. 
It Is not likely to be attracted by them or to 
listen to their message as long as it sees 
them divided Into jealous and competing sects, 
and ofte'n more closely concerned with the 
things of this world than with the coming 
of the kingdom of God. If they would "make 
straight in the desert an highway for our 
God" they must seek first the kingdom of 
God and ·his righteousness. That means 
that they must prove the truth of the Chris
tian values by living them out before the eyes 
of all men. To constrain men to say "We 
will go with you, for we see that God I~ with 
you" ' Is the most effective form of evangelism. 
For Christianity is better caught than taught. 
-Dr. W. B. Selble in London "Christian World." 

Temperance Poster. 
QONSIDERABLE interest has been aroused 

by the publication of a temperance poster 
In the series Issued by the United Kingdom 
Alliance. It depicts a chestnut tree which has 
a cer~aln familiar appearance owing to its dis
play on the public hoardings of the country In 
advertising a certain beverage which shall be 
nameless. · Underneath the picture appears the rhyme: 

Un<lcr n s preading Ch<'stnut Tr<' <' 
A O_nc young fellow s tnod. 
In ignorance he really thought 
Strong drink would <lo him good. 
A Ins I Alack! he · found too late 
It ne,·cr woultl nor could. 
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World Brotherhood Federation 
A. G. McCullough. 

SOME time ago I received a letter from Mr. 
Leslie Crump, hon. secretary of the 

World Brotherhood Federation, London, asklng 
me to make contact here In Australia with 
this great movement. 

Since then I have received letters from 
Canada and New Zealand, and I feel the urge 
to take this matter up. , I believe there Is a 
tremendous need for a World Brotherhood 
Federation. The more I review the world 
situation to-day and the European crisis where 
the WSJ: clouds roll near, I pray "Our Father," 
and long to see this World Brotherhood Federa
tion in our every-day life. 

We have been praying to "our Father" 
to give us peace, and that means peace to all 
those other countries of whom he is Father 
too. 

What is the use of us praying for peac~ 
untU we have made the necessary preparations 
for peace IUld until we have the courage to 
destroy all the causes of war? We must get 
down to the root causes of war and stamp it 
out of our very . existence. War Is not In
evitable. . War is advertible. So this great 
movement stresses, "We must by our every 
action, and every-day conversation, seek peace 
and pursue it." . . .. 

May I give the World Brotherhood Federa
tion's origin, purposes and activities, and urge 
our brotherhoods and churches to link up at 
once with this Federation? 

In June, 1914, a conference of representa
tives of brotherhoods in England, Scotland, 
Canada and the United States of America was 

Its Activities. 
In pursuance of Its policy to promote the 

organisation of brotherhoods and kindred 
societies In all countries, and the universal 
observance of a World Brotherhood Sunday, 
the World Brotherhood .. bas contacts with the 
fo11owlng countrles:-The Brotherhood Move
ment (Inc.) of all England and Wales, the 
Scottish Brotherhood Union, the French 
Brotherhood Federation, the Brotherhood Fed
eration of Norway, the, Union of Constance, 
consisting of the Protestant churches In 
Czecho-Slovakla, the Wesley Brotherhood of 
the Methodist Episcopal Church, the Christian 
Men's Brotherhood, Calcutta, the Brotherhood 
of Nigeria, and the League to Abolish War. I 
understand from letters I have received from 
New Zealand that contact has been made there. 
And In response to one of my articles a com
mittee has been formed In Sydney to make 
contact there. From Canada comes the report 
that ' "there never was so much brotherhood 
work as now. When the torch was handed 
on, many, many others reached out to take It 
up." The reports from U.S.A. are equally en
couraging. 

The brotherhood movement did a . vast 
amount of relief work . In Europe , during the 

The .Lord' 
held In the City of Buffalo, U.S.A. After sur
veying the whole ,field of brotherhood activities, 
and with a view of spreading tlµ"oughout the 
world the ideals for which It stood, a resolu
tion was passed unanimously declaring that 
the time was ripe for the formation of a 
World Brotherhood Federation. · 'Ibe question 
was referred to the brotherhood organisations 
of the various countries for consideration, 

I. HAVE often been told to go to 
on this occasion I was just coming from unrr•,,.-<,Jf' . . -

Jericho, who Is a local'"· farmer. The circuit 
car was hurrying me home at 5.30 p.m. on a 
certain day. I passed a house that had a 
deserted appearance. The folk were supposed 

the matter to be finally settled at a , further 
representative conference to be held In London 
In the early part of 1915. In August, 1914, 
the world war broke out. It almost ruined 
the movement. When It ·was all over there 
was only a trace to be found here and ther 
In Europe. But the spark which remained 
has been tanned and the embers are sending 
out into the world a warm and klndly glow. 

So a 5tart was made to buUd up again. A 
conference was called . to be held In London 
In the autumn of 1919. Represenatives of the 
remnants of brotherhood organisations in vari
ous countries came together to size up the 
situation and to seek divine guidance and In
spiration for the future. And what a confer
ence it was! The Archbishop of Canterbury 
gave It his blessing besides rendering It In
valuable service; the Bishop of London 
preached a special brotherhood sermon In St 
Paul's; Canon de Candole in Westmlnste 
Abbey; Dr. Fort Newton and Miss Maud 
Roydon In the City Temple. . 

Baron Marshall, the Lord Mayor of London, 
gave a special reception at the Mansion House; 
Mr. Lloyd · George, the Prime Minister, wi
dressed a mass meeting In the CltY. Temple at 
the close of . the conference. At this final 
gathering the Lord Mayor made this statement: 
-"This, I venture to say, Is the universal 
opinion of the press, and of everyone, that this 
has been one of the greaf.!!st, If not the great
est, of. Chri6tlan conferences ever held In the 
city of London." · 

Here Js a federation through which we may 
have our united effort to make the world war
!ree, ,clean, wholesome, . and i;ecure. 

half a mile t;;., •• , 

It was good to kneel right down In the drive 
and pray to our ;Father. I know It helped; he 
need not have told me1 

It would take too long to tell of aU the 
Christians did to help, but they certainly did 
a lot for the man and his wife. 

Three days later I received a message from 
the hospital that sent me out to the husband 
In a hurry. He had to remain at the farm 
to look after the cows and pigs. The car sped 
up the track. I found· him with the cows. 
It waa , mllklng time. I called out, "Oood 
news, lad. Your wife Is doing fine and you 

unspo.1<en grautuae 
~ God. The look on his face was a message. 
,ater my wife said, "I"ve never seen a man 
0 happy." 
I have wished again and again that I had 
receiving set in that car to listen In to the 

adlo. 
I've looked everywhere and though I cannot 
nd It I know there was a receiving set In 
he car that· day I came from Jericho, for I 
!eked up a message from GOD that made 
e go back. By the way, how Is your recelv-

ng set working? · 

HIGHWAYS. 

IF two roads 
Opened before you : 

One easy and smooth 
With all the roughness 
Taken out; 
The other, 

rugged and bare, 
A climb up-hill 
And burdens to share-
Which should you choose to go? 
I think 
I should choose 

\ the other road 
· With all the hardness there. 
1'11eing it would make me strong. 
And llghting would make me br11vc. 
Faith I'd find 

in victory and defeat; 
And when al Inst 
The eud I'd found, 
Pull satisfaction 

should be mine. 
-Willette I\. Saunders. 
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CHURCH ATTENDANCE ON 
SUNDAYS. 

1. Because God has blessed the Lord's da 
making no exception for rainy Sundays, 

20 I expect the preacher to be there. I shoul 
be surprised if he should stay a t home for th 
weather. 

3. If his hand fail through wea'kness, I shal 
have great reason to blame myself, unless 
sustain him by prayers and presence. 

4. By staying away I may lose the prayer 
which may bring God's blessing, and the ser 
mon that would have done me great good. 

5. My presence is more needful on Sunday 
when there are few, than on those days whe 
the church ls crowded. 

6. Whatever station I hold in the church, m 
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e Circle. 
two or three meet together In God's name, he 
wlll be In the midst of them. 

13. An avoidable absence from the church Is 
an lnfalllble evidence of spiritual decay. Dis
ciples then follow Christ at a distance, and at 
length do not know him. 

14. Such yielding to surmountable difficulties 
prepares for yielding to those merely Imagin
ary, until thousands never enter a church, 
and yet they think they have good reason for 
such neglect. 

15. I know not how many more Sundays 
God may give me, and It would be a poor 
preparation for my first Sunday In heaven to 
have slighted my last Sunday on earth.
Frances Ridley Havergal. 

A CHILD'S ASSURANCE. 

THREE little children were spending . the 
evening together when a violent thunder

storm came on, which obliged them to stay 
where. they were all night. Just before prayer 
time the gentleman of the house told them 
that they might each ~ choose the Bible verse 
they liked best, and tell why they loved It. 

"I . know what my verse will be for this 
night," spoke up Margery. "I don't know 
where to find It, but It says, 'The God of glory 
thundereth.' " , 

"Why did you choose that verse, Margery?" 
Inquired her friend. 

"Because I think it's so nice, when you hear 
' that awful noise, to know It Is God. It makes 

me think of one day- long ago. Aunt Annie 
was out, and I heard a great noise up In the 
loft when I thought I was all alone In the 
house, and I was so frightened I screamed, and 
father 's voice called out, 'Don't be afraid, little 
Margie; It's only father.' And now, when It 
thunders very loud, It always seems as If I 
heard God say, 'Don't be afraid, little Margie ; 

~~..QllllY Father; an_d I don't feel a bit fri ht-
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The Family Altar. 

TOPIC.-GETHSEMANE. 
Monday, July 10. 

"\TEA mine own tamlllar friend, in whom I 
J_ t~sted, which did eat of my bread, hath 

lifted up his heel against me.-Psalm 41 : 9. 
Many of David's utterances concern his own 

personal experiences, yet also pre-figure those 
of his greater Son, the Lord Jesus Christ, and 
his church. Some "famlliar friend" may have 
turned against the psalmist; certainly Judas, 
with whom our Lord communed, and whom he 
trusted, lifted up his heel against his Master. 

Reading-Psalm 41. 
Tuesda.y, July 11. 

My soul ls exceeding sorrowful, even unto 
death.-Mark 14: 34. 

The words "even unto death" Indicate the 
Intensity ot Christ's sorrow. No wonder he 
requested his disciples to be on the watch, 
for It he physically collapsed their assistance 
would be needed. The following verses further 
show that the hour of human extremity had 
come. 

1 Reading-Mark 14: 22-35. 
Wednesday, July 12. 

Couldest thou not watch one hour?-Mark 
14: 37 . 

This question was addressed to Peter who, 
though he had boasted of his loyalty, was 
asleep when he should h ave watched. Not 
that he was indifferent , but overcome by pros
tration of grief and anxiety. 

Reading-Mark 14: 36-42. 
Thursday, July 13. 

Who In the days of his flesh, having of
fered up prayers and suppllcatlons with strong 
crying am! tears unto him that was able to 
save him from death.-Heb. 5: 7. 

Thus our great King-Priest drank of the 
bitter waters of the brook by the way; thus he 
agonised in Gethsemane's garden; thus, with 
strong crying and supplications he offered his 
pe:tit ions, yet surrendered to the will of his 
Father; therefore he lifted up his head and 
is now our · Saviour and Lord. · 

Reading-Hebrews 5. 
Friday, July H . 

Let us therefore go forth unto him without 
the camp, bearing his reproach.- Heb. 13 : 13. 

"Without the gate," in the lonely garden, 
esus suffered for us. So we can, In a sense, 

go forth unto him without the camp, bearing 
his reproach, for all are called upon to offer 
a sacrifice to God continually, bearing their 

-;;':;·:i-;,.·,J~= cross and enduring shame and Ignominy, so 
that dying with him, they shall also live with 
him. 

Reading- Hebrews 13: 1-17. 
Saturday, July 15. 

example must influence others. If I st.a,.~,,., .. ,.,., ... ,...! 
away, why may not they? 

Abba, Father, all things are possible unto 
thee; remove this cup from me.-Mark 14: 36. 

There has been much controversy regarding 
"the cup." Christ's dual nature will always 
present mysteries which no human mind can 
olve. A view which has much to commend 
t ls that our Saviour was thinking chiefly of 
ls Father's turning his face from him In 

7. On any important business rainy weathe 
does not keep me at home, and church at 
tendance is In God's sight very Important. 

8. Among the crowds of pleasure-seeke 
see that no weather keeps the delicate female 
from the ball, the party or the concert. 

9. Among other blessings, such weather will 
show me on what foundation my faith Is built. 
It will prove how much I love Christ . True 
love rarely falls to meet an appointment. 

10. Those who stay from church because It 
ls too wa rm, or too cold, or too rainy, fre
quently absent themselves on fair Sundays. 

11 Though my excuses satisfy myself, they 
stlll · must undergo God's scrutiny, and they 
must be well grounded to bear that <Luke 
14: 18), ml th t h · 12. There ls a special pro se a w ere 

TO FEEL. 
A gentleman was one day relating to a 

Quaker a tale of deep distress, and concluded 
very pathetically by saying, "I could not but 
feel for him." "Verily, friend" replled the 
Quaker, "thou didst right In that thou didst 
feel for thy neighbor. But didst thou feel In 
the right place-didst thou feel In thy pocket?" 

"Have you noticed, - dad, how often mother 
says, 'And so on; and so on?'" "Yes my son· 
but it never applles to buttons," ' ' 

the hour of dire need, and the request being 
that he might be saved, not from the suffer
lmg of the cross, which he came to bear, but 
from the awful agony caused by t he thought 
that the Father had forsaken him. 

Reading-Mark 14: 27-36. 
Sunday, July 16. 

Jesus, knowing all the things that were com
Ing upon him, went forth, and saith unto 
them, Whom seek ye?~ohn 18: 4. 

In spite of his overwhelming sorrow, and In 
full knowledge of what was to happen, Jesus 
boldly met his opponents. 

Readings-Zechariah 13; Mark 14: 27-42. 
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The Church-His Body. 
Ephesians 1: 15-23. 

Prayer Meeting Topic' for July 12. 
H. J. Patterson, M.A. 

PAUL tells the folk that he continues to pray 
for them, and he asks that knowledge and 

power might be granted them. The thought 
of power leads him on to the contemplation 
of _the great power of God "wrought in 
Chnst when he raised him from the dead and 
set him at his own right hand In the heavenly 
places." Christ has been exalted. and all 
things are made subject to him. He Is the 
head also of the church "which ts his body." 

To the student of church history there often 
comes not only a recognition of the church's 
glorious contribution to the world of men, but 
a saddening thought of the failure of the bodv 
-the church-to respond to the head, Chris·t 
Jesus. Even success was not as great as If there 
had been a strong, united, responsive church. 
Sin of Division. 

Our Lord prayed for unity in th'e body, and 
Paul pleaded " that there be no divisions 
among you." If there be divlslon there Is 
strife. Nothing -has so hurt the Christ and 
hindered the progress of the kingdom as the 
s1n of division In the church. Sections of 
the body have employed money and time and 
talent In disparaging other sections. The 
time has more than come for such to cease, 
for, after all, there Is a fundamental unity 
and we must recognise it. We must learn 
from the failure of the past, and pledge our
selves wholeheartedly to the doing of the will 
of God In Christ. We must no longer use our 
powers against each other, but combine against 
the common foe. The best of Christian men 
are more , than anxious for a real unity In 
the body. , . .' ··· 
"Bia Body." L 

We belong to Christ, for we are members 
of his body. There must be a very vital and 
living relationship between the members of 
the body and the head. A communion In 
thought,. feeling, and the will to victory Is a 
very necessarv thing. We may be members 
of various callings and professions In life. b•>t 
we must never forget we are one body In 
Christ and severally members one of another. 
Before there can be victory there must be 
unity In thought and action. The Canaanite 
and the Perlzzite are still In the land, and In 
spite of that we are not united. 

The church as the body of Christ has a 
mission to the world. It has a . gospel of 
pardon, peace and power, and how can this 
be preached by an unforgiving. divided church? 
The peace of the world could be determlned 
and made . secure if the church would speak 
clearlv and with one voice. We have no 
settled and declared policy concerning war, 
and how can we preach peace when there Is 
no peace among ourselves? The church-his 
body-the Inspirer and promoter of many 
great r eforms, deserves censure for her failure 
in this direction. We have hesitated becau~e 
we were not sure of what other sections were 
doing. We could not trust our brothers to 
do as we believed was right. God forgive 
us! Let us pray tor a happier day. 

For Service. 
The main reason for the )?ody of Christ is 

service even as the members of our physical 
bodies ' A withered and lifeless member Is 
a hindrance. The body should do the work . 
planned by the head. We should do the 
work planned by Christ. Indlvldually and col
lectively are we doing this? We must glorify 
the Head and give evidence or doing ~ ser-
'vice for his sake. . 

·TOPIC FOR JULY 19.-"WE WERE DEAD." 
-Ephesians 2: 1-10. 
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Our Young People, 
Christian Endeavor Interests and Activities. 

Conducted by W. W. Saundera. 

ANNUAL CONVENTION 
Victorian Christian Endeavor Union. 

BENDIGO, the golden pity of the north, was 
the centre chosen for the annual C.E. 

Convention over the King's Birthday week
end. Almost 1000 delegates . from all parts of 
Victoria Invaded the clt.y. Country societies 
were very strongly represented. Under the 
able leadership of Bro. A. A. Hughes, State 
President, the whole tone of the convention 
was excellent. We were fortunate In having 
the presence of the National President, Bro. 
Donald McNlcol, of Adelaide. 

"The Lordship of Christ" was the theme of 
the convention, and this thought was admirably 
worked out In Its bearing upon personal, church, 
community, national and International life. 
All the major addresses-- stressed the theme: 

Forest-st. Methodist Church was the head
quarters for the convention, and at every 
gathering the building was crowded to Its 
limit. The sl,;_ig!ng, led--by Bro. C. H. Dyer, 
was memorable. The deep sincerity and the 
earnest questing of the Endeavorers were most 
marked. Sectional conferences and discussion 
groups were conducted. The after-church 
meeting In the Princess Theatre was largely 
attended. Prayer, praise and testimony were 
features of this meeting. 

A crowded church -observed the Lord's 
supper on the last day of the convention. The 
final rally In the evening,. was addressed by the 
National Presldent.' · •· 

.ANNUAL STATE CONVENTION, S.A. 

THE annual convention of the South Aus
tralian C.E. Union. conducted over the 

period Thursday, June 8, to Monday, June 12, 
In the Flinders-st. Baptist Church, Adelaide, 
had as Its theme, "Christ, the Way, the Truth, 
the Life.'' The holding of an Inaugural In
spirational session on the Thursday evening 
was an innovation so successful that similar 
rallies will doubtless be included In future 
conventions. At thls session the National 
President (Mr. Donald McNlcol) said that the 
test of any youth organisation lay In Its ability 
to meet present needs."• The church has as 
little time for antlquate<f methods as business 
houses. The C.E. movement was formed to 
meet youth's spiritual needs. It recognises 
spiritual values as the mqst Important In life, 
and In the present difficult days Is facing an 
unprecedented opportunity. Christian En
deavor puts first things first. Any other· 
order was out of order. The movement chal
lenges everybody to make Christ's way of lite 
their way of life. The National Vice-president 
(Mr. H. F. Julllen) spoke on the value of the 
principles of C.E. when applied to the develop
ment and progress of spiritual life. The sec
retary In his report stated that there were now 
418 affiliated 110cletles with a total member
ship of 8106. During the year 33 new societies 
had been formed. 
The Alumni. w 

Friday evening was devoted to the alumni 
grade of C.E. After their annual tea and 
business session members gathered In a fellow
ship meeting In whicl\ addresses were given 
by Mr. Julllen and Mr. T. B. Bowes, editor of 
the "C.E. News.'' Mr. Bowes' topic was "How 
the Alumni can Help C.E." Mr. Julllen stated 
that C.E. had a twofold purpose-the winning 
of young people for Christ and training thtm 

for his service. The four essentials for each 
member are confession of, communion with 
and service for Christ and t ellowshlp with his 
people. Whilst not altogether a mutual Im
provement society, a social club or a Bible 
class, C.E. has the essential features of each 
and is thus admirably fitted to fulfil its 
purpose. 
The Juniors and Intermediates 
were given· prominence on Saturday. Preceded 
by bands, the Juniors, early In the after
noon, marched through city streets to the 
Baptist Church where their rally was con
ducted. Amongst the Items presented was 
one entitled "The Living Word.'' Mr. Jull!en 
In his address appropriately followed this by 
seeking to show the juniors why the Word 
of God Is a living Word. It comes from a 
living Father and tells of a living• Saviour. 
But It Is only as It Is read and studied and 
practised diligently that It becomes, a living 
Word In and through us. The thankofferlngs 
were given wrapped in colored handkerchiefs, 
these latter afterwards being sent to the 
United Aborigines' Mission. 

The Intermediate tea table decoration com
petition was won by the Hindmarsh District 
Union. At the Intermediate rally which fol
lowed Mr. Julllen made a splendid chairman, 
and a stirring evangelistic message on •"Con
fession of Christ" was given by Mr. C. H, Gray, 
of the Baptist ministry. In response to his 
appeal a score of young people stepped for
ward to confess Christ as Lord. 
Prayer 
was by no means overlooked during the con
vention. Beside a number of qulet hour ses
sions on other aays, on Sunday at 7.30 a.m., 
many Endeavorers met for prayer In 29 sub
urban churches. In most churches through
out the day C.E. services were held, Endeavor
ers taking prominent part therein, revealing 
the value of the training received In the 
societies. 
The Final Day. 

Conferences and discussions on topical and 
practical themes on Monday morning were 
well attended, enthusiastic and educational. 
During the afternoon a missionary sesslon and 
a united communion service were conducted. 
The former was addressed by Mr. Harold 
Masters, of India, ·and the latter, attended- by 
over 300, was led by the r etiring State presi
dent (Mr. C. S . Wellington) , and proved a 
time of rich communion and Inspiration. 

The evening consecration service was crowded, 
and the Incoming president (Mr, Chas. Watts, 
of the Congregational Church) gave a challeng
ing message on "Australia for Christ-the 
Challenge to Christian Youth." He said that 
no movement In the world to-day was so 
perfectly moulded for the service of Christ 
and the youth of the churches as C.E. The 
Immediate task of Endeavorers was to win 
Australia for Christ. The challenge ot C.E. 
for Australian youth was for character, con
secration and courage, all centred In Christ. 

On thls high note drew to a close a con
vention marked throughout by splendid attend
ances and enthusiasm. Here were hundreds 
of strong, virile, thoughtful young people, be
lievers In Christ, his kingdom, his saving power, 
his way of lite, In prayer; and all openly and 
unashamedly pledged to full allegiance to 
Christ, no matter what the cost. To see them 
brought encouragement and confidence for 
the tuture afresh to the heart. 
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Here and There. 
WE received the following telegram from 

Queensland al noon on Monday: "Mac
naughton mission receiving splendid support 
Moorooka; eight confessions.-Alcorn." 

All our renders will be glad lo hear that 
Dr. G. H. Oldneld's health is impro\'ing. We 
learn ,with pleasure thnl his condition ls re
ported lo be satisfactory. Widespread regret 
has been expressed al his illness, and all read
ers will look for-ward lo his complete rcco,·ery. 

Mr. and M·rs. A. W . Ladbrook, who have been 
in Melbourne for a little time, expect lo sail 
for Western Australia on Wednesday next. 
They will lem·e Fremantle by the following 
steamer for Cape Town, South Africa. As pre,1-
ously announced, Bro. Ladbrook has accepted an 
invitation lo labor for a period with the church 
in Johannesburg. 

Bro, E, ' C. Hinrichsen is having blessing and 
success in,, his mission work in England, and 
splendid meetings are reported. After the 
first successful effort · of this new series al 
,vandsworlh Bridge-rd., London, a mission 
was held al Bournemouth, where, we hear, 
there were 60 decisions for Christ, the small 

, church being greatly strengthened. 
In the report which we received from the 

church at Drumcondra; Vic., there was no 
mention of the number of additions, and the 
average attendance was slated to be 50 . . A re
port which reached us on July 4 stales that the 
average attendance at meetings was 65, and that 
four 1)Cnons confessed Christ and were bap
tised. Two of these will take membership with 
the tlmrch at Lalrobe-tcr., Geclong. 

It Is too early to forecast what l
0

hc offering 
for overseas missions will be. A number of 
churches report increases oYcr last year's col
Iections, and it is lo be hoped that when the 
completed returns arc to hand they will re,·eal 
a substantial ad,·ance. Doubtless in most 
churches the offering will remain open for one 
or two Lord's days, so that e\'ery member will 
have an opportunity lo contribute. 

Devotional meetings are held every morning 
and evening during College sessions, in the 
College chapel, Glen Iris. On Friday even
ings the principal conducts the meeting, and 
gives a brief address. In these Friday even
ing services the special thought is the prepara
tion of heart and mind for the work among 
the churches on the Lord's day. The sub
stance of a number of Bro. Sc.emblcr's talks 
to lbe student body will appear in our columns 
dllring the next few weeks. 

In · an article on "Conslructi ng e Sermon," 
Dr. Charles Brown, himself a famous pre.ocher, 
bas the following pertinent paragraph: "Finally 
there should be a conclusion, and only one. 
One has listened lo preachers before now who 
either have not written or have forgotten their 
conclusion and who seemed lo be like the 
mariners in Paul's shipwreck, looking for some 
creek with a shore into which they might 
tbrnst the ship, and not finding it put out to 
sea again. It often meant the wreck of lhc 
sermon." 

Al Rockdale, N.S.W., on July 2, Bro. King ex
horted church, and Bro. Carter preached al 
night. The church has sustained a severe 
blow In the sudden borne-call of it-s preacher, 
H. D. Priestley, after a few days' illness. The 
ser\ice al the chapel on Thursday afternoon, 
June 29, showed the high esteem in which he 
was held by the brotherhood. A memorial 
service is lo be held on Sunday evening next. 
Our deepest sympathy Is extended lo the 
l\fisses Priestley. We hope to be able to give 
In our next Issue a suilnhle obituary notice. 

The Baden Ministry of Education has ordered 
the interpolation in the Gospel of John, "Sal
Yation is of the Jews;" to be struck off the 
Bible readers. Prominent German scholars 
have established that this is not a word spoken 
by Jesus, since evidently "it is felt as something 
foreign to the Gospel of Jobn.-"Die Nationnl
kircbc," quoted in "TlJe New Statesman." 

Colonel F. J. ~tii; ~, : O.S.O., O.B.E., V.D., of 
London, England, who is general secretary lo 
the Hussian Missionary Society, is due to ar
riYe in Melbourne on Saturday morning. He 
will (D.V.) speak in Collins-st. Baptist chapel 
at I p.m. and 8 p.m: , each day next week, ex
cept tbnt on Saturday there will not be n mid
day meeting, Suburban meetings have also 
been arranged lo follow those in the city. We 
notice that lwo of our churches arc listed for 
Yisits-Swanslon-st. on the morning of July 16 
and Gardiner on the morning of July 23, and 
on Wednesday c,•cning, July 26. He has a grcnl 
sl_ory lo tell concerning R.ussia. 

In the course of a'n 'npprccintivc letter refer
ring to our recent article on the licruor traffic, 
Bro. J. Tully, of Doncaster, Vic., writes of the 
need of cduc,iting our ,young people regarding 
lhe · evil. He continues: "I don't know any
thing I nm more lha.{lkful for than that I 
never tasted drink. f see enough of its ill 
effect, and I hn,•e reason to believe there is 
more I do not sec. I think it is a real live 
question for the church. I think every Sun
day school sh_ould have at least one_ Sonday in 
every qunrler whqlly for temperance education 
and pledge signing;. al~o a monthly temperance 
meeting, say al 3.45._p.m_., after Stale school 
closes." 

It is announced that the Victorian Cabinet 
bas decided to introdnte', in the present session 
of Parliament, legislation to control foreign 
"clubs." A report by the Chief Commissioner 
of Police (Mr. A. lll . Duncan) wns quoted by 
the Chief Secretary (lllr. Bailey). Mr. Duncan 
states that "these 'clubs' have sprung up in 
l\lelbournc in .recent years, and serve as a 
meeting place for criminals nnd a training
ground for crime, immorality, and every other 
vice. Ostensibly these premises arc used for 
harmless social activities, such as dancing and 
billiards playing; in reality they arc used for 
the purpose of unlawful gaming, sly grog, and 
deleterious drug selling, and it is from these 
sources that the propl'ictor obtains his revenue. 
The stock of cordials· Is only a blind, as beer 
and other liquor Is sold by the proprietors. 
Jllcn and w01pcn In ali, stages of drunkenness 
arc to be seen drinking, dancing and mauling 
each other." \ 

\V. Gale writes: wro enable the home mission
ary committee to grasp the situation in Gipps
land and the needs of the Wnrragui-Moe work, 
a delegation of four members of the committee 
visited the nelds over the week-end. The sec
retary picked up Mr. Abercrombie, of Ivanhoe, 
lllr. G. L. Jllurray, of Surrey Hills (vice-presi
dent) and Mr. G. W, Mitchell, of Malvern 
(treasurer), and set out for Wnrragul. · At 
Dandenong l\lr. and lllrs1

• Clive Warmbrunn were 
added to the party. The treasurer presided, 
and the vice-president ga,•e the address al the 
worship service al \Varragul. In the after-· 
noon Mr. Pedersen, our gracious host, accom
panied us In his car to pick up people at Tra
falgar and bring them to Moe for the afternoon 
service. Here were friends gathered from Yal
lourn, Coalville, Morwcll and our party from 
Warragul and Melbourne. The address was ' 
,given by th& secretary. It Is Just twelve months · 
since the nrst of this series of fortnightly 
meetings l1cgan in l\foc, and Mr. i(eith Jones 
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will go down on July 16 to conduct the nrsl 
anniversary service. At the evening !i-crvice at 
Warragul the address was given by Mr. Aber
crombie. During the dny we learned that a 
meeting al Sale bad been planned to gather 
in the home of •Mr. llfurnane, recently of Ilal
larat. Meetings were not lorgc, but it was 
evident that brethren hod made special efforts 
lo be present despite the prevailing sickness 
and the biller cold winds which were driving 
down from the snow that could be seen on the 
dislnnl hills. The deputation is satisfied lhnt 
our experiment In holding periodical rallies 
of isolated members is a good one. Arrange
ments to extend these are already planned. 
Jllembers of committee expressed much sym
pathy with the preachers and the brethren in 
the smaller country churches where meetings 
nro seldom lorge and where there are many 
discouragements. We believe the visit helped 
to cement the ties. of brotherhood." 

The annual conference of the Victorian Local 
Option Alliance falls due on Tuesday, July 18. 
Every congregation is asked lo note lilal it is 
entitled to appoint one representative to the 
conference. Intimations as to the name and 
address of such representative should be sent 
to the secretary of the AJliance al once; address 
to R. Ambrose Roberts, Kurrajong House, Col
lins-st~ Melbourne. The conference will close 
by a rousing temperance demonstration in Cen
tral Hall, on evening of Tuesday, July 18. 
Mr. Walter Albiston will sound a challenge to 
impart new vigor into temperance life politi
cally, for the liquor trade is definitely planning 
a political attack on licensing legislation: Tl1Pn 
Mr. A. A. Hughes will initiate the-"Na'tion-widc 
Pledge-signing Crusade." Drinking amongst 
young people has become blatant · and un
ashamed. The call for a positive pride in 
total abstinence has become Imperative. All 
youth organisations are strongly urg~d to come 
along in a body lo the bi~ demonstration. · 

<I 

"Cheap and Easy Optimism." 

1, T - \he. Baptist Assembly . held recently in 
'.l B1rmmgbam, England (says ''The Chris

tian") Mr. 111. E. Aubrey made reference to the 
kind of "cheap and easy optimism" which is 
frequently proffered to those whose real need is 
for a plain statement of gospel realities. , He 
spoke of the deep irritation aroused by the 
placards lo be seen posted up. under the bead
ing, "\Vayside Pulpit," outside n number of 
churches, hearing such trivial sentences as 
"!)on't worry; it- may never happen." or "'The 
llde turns also when it is low." , Those who 
arc spiritually hungry can derive no sustenance 
from such empty phrases. The Christian 
church exists "to bring home to men the age
old realities of sin, death, judgment, the grace 
of God, immortality, hope, peace eternal life " 
Shallo_w speaking cannot serve a' desperate an°d 
soul-sick world, added Mr. Aubrey In welcoming 
the new uote of urgency whch he thought could 
be detected nowadays in a good deal of Chris• 
tinn prenching. As Christian people we ·cannot 
acquit ourselves easily of the charge that we 
have in n large measure failed to respond ade
quately lo the need and opportunity of the 
limes. The remedy for human Ills is in the 
gospel or salvation in the Lord Jesus Christ 
yet many Christian leaders dabble with secula~ 
nostn1msl 

ADDRESS. 
J. E. Searle (preacher Thornbury church, 

Vic.).-34 Fyffe-st., Thornbury, N.17, 

CHURCH . DIRECJ'ORY, 
To . ho published soon. Orders should be 

placed now with F. T. Saunders 99 0 
llfelb., C.1. 1/·, posted 1/1. • • ueen-at., 
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News of the Churches. 
. TASMANIA. 

Hobart (Collins-St).-Fifkcn molhors allended 
mothe~s• club meeting on June 27. Young 
peoples groups are maintaining good allcnd
a?ces and interest. Inspiring addresses were 
given by Bro. Bowes on .July 2, and there were 
~ood allenda_n~es. Bible school has com
nenced prachs1ng for anniversary. The sym
pathy of the church is ext ended to the organist 
1D the recent loss of her sister, Miss V. Eaton. 

Invermay.-During the absence of Aro. Morgan 
local brethren gave addresses. A Bible school 
teachers' tea was held on June 26. On June 28 
the scholar$' annual tea meeting took place. 
Mrs. Morgan was welcomed. Presentations 
from the church and Y.P.C.,E. society were made 
to Mr. and Mts. Morgan. ~lrs. Rod Pitt is 
home · from hospital. Bren. Battin, H. V. 
Clements and E. A. Stcwns ha,·c been appointed 
trustees of , church building. 

West Robart.-On June I I Bro. H. Nichols. o r 
Launceston, exhorted the church. After Bro. 
N. J. Warmbrunn's address on June 18 a young 
man confessed Christ, and on 26th he and three 
![iris from Bible school were baptised. Hccenlh
a concert was gh·en by the young people ti, 
help Dhond Hospital funds. Intermediate En
dc':'vorcrs held a social on ,lune 28, collection 
gomg towards n ew school ball. Helpf,i l ex
hortations during the month have been gh·en 
by Bren. J. Woolley, B. Golder and D. Street. 
Gospel services ha,·c been conducted bY Bro 
N. J. \Varmhrunn. • · 

WESTERN AUSTRALIA. 
Kalgoorlie.-The total amou~l receh·cd from 

I.C.E. for new hall fund is £1. On June 26 the 
Y.L.O._ held a gift evening, proceeds being handed 
to this fund. Many members a.re ill with in
fluenza. Mrs. Moore is still confined lo heel. 

Perth (Lake-st.).- At a social on June 22 Bro. 
and Sister Willshire were welcomed . Bro. Wilt
shire's messages ha\'e been greatly apprecintcd. 
The young people here have co mmenced a 
series of community concert s which ar e pro,·ing 
\'cry successful. · 

Subiaco.- On June I I, a f ter a forceful ad
dress by Bro. Hurren, two y oung ladies and 
Mr. Dunwoodic (husband and fathe r or acti,·e 
church member s ) look their s tand for Christ. 
On June 18 ~Ir. Dunwoodie. prc\'ious ly im
mersed, was received into fellowship, and after 
the night address two ;voung ladies wer e bap
tised. On June 25 Mr. Darby, baptised believer, 
and two young ladies were received into fel
lowship. Mr. Hilford preached al night lo a 
good congregation , and al the close showed pic
tures of work in foreign fie lds in prcparalio11 
for foreign mission offering. Several members 
have been laid aside with influenza. 

QUEENSLAND. 
Gympie.-The wo rk is progress ing. Bro. T. 

·G. Westwood came to labor three months agn. 
All departments h ave increased in acth•ily. His 
delightful addres ses arc greatly apprec iated. 
There have been nine additions to church by 
confession and baptism, and se,-eral families 
have transferred to the district. Average at
tendance a l breaking of hrcad is between 100 
and JIO. Morning servirrs are held al Monl,
land, and fortuigbtly gospel ser,·ices arc lwinl( 
arranged. There has been a numhor of ad
ditions to church from ~lonkland Bible school. 
Fortnightly s cr\'iees at Goomhooria n arc well 
attended. C.E. • society is enthusiastic ; mem
bership, about 25. They ohser\'ed ,June a s a 
m onth of self-denial. A junior C.E. hns been 
formed by Miss O. Smith. Bible schools arc 
healthy. Gympie school has chaugcd hack to 
a fternoon, and atlcndances ha ve increased from 

30 lo 58. A rally is being conducted. The 
u~c of a cnr h~s been nrrnnged for the preacher. 
~mancc comm1ltcc made nn appeal for exlinc
bon of bank o\'crdrnCl of £74. The total sub
scribed and promised was well nbo\'c this ngurc. 

Brisbane (Ann-st.).-On ,July 2, meetings were 
full of inspiration; 215 broke bread during the 
day. Colonel Miles, · secretary of Hussian Mis
sionary Society, exhorted the church on °Divine 
Hcncwals." Young people's fellowship ten 
was well attended, ~liss Dorothy ,Judge gave an 
interesting photo-mm message dealing with 
missionary work in India. An item selected 
from annual foreign missionary rally was nlso 
presented. At night Bro. Allen Brooke ap
p~alcd to the young folk on the question , 
"What will you Do with Jesus?" The choir 
gave \'alucd assistance, and Miss Halley sanf( 
a solo. Foreign mission offering wns above 
average. Several Bible school scholars sot 
for nnnunl scripture exnminolion. Bro. Gager, 
sen., who is in hospital, is making sntis fnct ory 
progress towards rcco~·\'ry. 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA. 
Port Elliott.- Afternoon services for breaking 

of bread arc well attended in local court house. 
About twenty usually 'lllcnd the services, chiefly 
young people. A united Y.P.S.C.E. hns 1,ecn 

• formed in the town. , 
Hin dmarsh.- On .July 2 Sister Miss Florence 

Cameron addressed lhe church on the work nt 
Shrigonda, India, nnd was Ycry much enjoyed. 
Offering for foreign missions was £20. At 

, gospeL service Bro. W~ • W. Saunders preached 
on "The Garden or Delight." The choir assisted 
with nn anthrm. 

Goolwa.-Church ;:11111ivcrsary services were 
celebrated on Ju ly 2 wjtb ,·cry full and happy 
meetings. Bro. B. \V. 11\'lanning spo l<c morning 
nnd evening, and began his s ixth year of minis
try on the South Coast. A car- load cam e from 
Middleton for morning s r r vicc ; one f rom Port 
Elliot at night. At close of e ,rening scrviee one 
young lady from Hindmarsh Island con fessed 
Christ. I 

Unley.- Bro. I<. A,ii.4•:\1acrn1tJ gh tan, Quee ns
land, has not been a!,!c t o accept in
vitation lo labor with the ch m·ch. Bro. F. A. 
Messcnt addressed chm-eh o n Sunday morning, 
July 2. Two young women from Bible school 
who were baptised by Bro . Taylol· o n previou; 
Lord's day, were welcomed to membership, 
Bro. Philip Wood, Mus. Bae., organist and Dible 
school superintendent, n ominated to diat:ona tc. 
Home-call has come almost suddenly to Mrs. 
Adelaide West, member of a family of h ighly 
esteemed and devoted church members for 
half a century past. She was much beloved of 
the sisters, and for many y ears was nn a 
Dorcas worker. Sc\'cral members arc 
aside by Illness. 

Kadina.- On ,lune 18 Bro. A. Anderson ( Fe,! 
F .M. secretary) spoke on "The · Supreme 
sion'' in interests of ovcrs<'as missions. 
n ight Mr. Frccstun-Nevillc preached. 
.June 25 ~ro. l{cn. Oyster exhorted on "( 
Ing and F inding," and at night prcnehccl 
"Hailed at Noonday," The work at Willnm 
is being extended. School and ser vices 
held each fortnight. On June 25 Bro. A 
Russack preached 011 "Gqd the Father" and 
children nn illusl rntcd lesson. Mrs'. K. Uy 
has been appointed minute sec reta ry 
W.C.T.U. On July 2 Bro. ))ysfrr exhorted 
"God's Covenant with Noah," and at n 
preached on "Saved in a Pit." The choir 1 
clered nn anthem. Five scholars sat for , 
cxnminntion. F.M. offering wns £4/7 / 9: It , 
b e au gmented by Y.P.S.C.E. uud J.6.E. 
duplex envelopes. Mrs. Thomson passed a" 
on June 25 • . Ther e Is much sickness in dislri 
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Dulwlch.-Bro. Joh nson, of Glenelg, made 
foreign mission exchange with Bro. Collins on 
morning or June 18. and spoke on "Who are 
Our Neighbors?" Bro. Collins spoke al night 
on "Treasuries of the Snow." On June 23 the 
first weekly meeting of n church table tennis 
club was held, Bro. Jeffries being elected cap
tain. Bro. Collins gave line messages on 
June 25 on "The Christian 's Altitude to Death" 
und "David and Jonathan," and expressed Sl)•n,
palhy o f church with Bro. Hodda in the sc•i
ous illness of his wife. On the following 
Wednesday, at a church social, £6/ 2/ 3 was ob
tained from boxes which had been in 11\•mbcrs' 
homes in aid of complete new lighting instal
lation which hns been placed in chapel. At n 
pictorial service on July 2 Bro. Collins spoke' 
on "The Ten Virgins," and there were illus
trated hymns and Bible reading. 

NEW SOUTH WALES. 
Burwood.-At mid-week prayer meet ings l\lr. 

Arnold has been giving a series of very helpful 
talks on "What is a Christian?" The choir 
is functionin g once more. l\lr. Arno ld gave two 
excellent addresses on July 2. In the morning 
he spoke on "The Coming Day," and in the 
evening on •'Go Home and Te11.'' 

Mosman.-On June 25 G. E. Burns edified the 
church from Mark 13: 10; al night Bro. Burns' 

· gospel theme was "An Anxious Question An
swered." J . L. Stimson addressed the church 
on July 2 on "The World's Need-Overseas and 
at Ho1nc.0 Bro. Burns' evening message on "A 
Name that is Belled than Gold" was supported 
by a solo by l\liss l\laud Burns. Attendances 
are affected by premiling sickness. 

Klngsford.-Thc 32nd anniversary of the 
church was held on June 2.5 and 'l:7. In the 
morning 85 broke bread, and Bro. Flood ad
dressed church. Evening scn;ce was broad
cast by station 2 CH, solos were rendered by 
Sister Mrs. ~lcWillinms and Bro. J. Bu.d11en. 
Bro. Flood gaYe a fine address entitled "The 
Church We Need." After tea .meeting on the 

· Tuesday an inspirational rally was held, speake r 
being Bro. Nance-Kivcll, of Lane Cove. A 
special s piritual recruitiog an d mobilisation 
campaign carried out by Bro. Flood during 
June has strengthened spiritual life of auxili
ar ies n net members. · 

Lismore.- . .\ttcndances were good at both scr
vil'cs on June 11, when there wcrP presen t 
scYcral delegates to district annual C.E. rally. 
~Ir. G. J. Andrews exhorted church and Mr. F. 
Smith, Sta te president of the C.E. Union. spoke 
a t night. The following Wednesday ti\@ sisters' 
guild held an enjoyable socia l afternonn\._a l tlic 
h o~ne o f Sisler Olley ; 24/ - was contribuled._for 
guild funds. The church extends sympathy 
lo Siste r J .. Smith in the r ecent loss of h er t.. 
s ister in England. A public morals mee ting 
was arrnnged by ministers' frntcrnal for 
,June 21, when the drifik evil, gambling and 

obser vance dealt with, Bro. An-
June 25 
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Foreign Missions. 
been rich in fellowship as i~ other years, b~t 
work awaits them on the plarns. As o~r l~dta 
letters were written in early June, our 1magma
tion compels us to think that extreme heat 
must be experienced. Surely our prayers and 
sympathies arc with them as they work_ o~. be
half of Christ and the home churches m Our 

Conducted by 
A. Ander1on, 261 Mair!II Rd., Tranmere, S..A. 

ANNUAL OFFERING. 

IT will be some weel,s before the result will 
be known. Church treasurers can assist greatly 

by forwarding monies promptly. The thought 
of the moment for all committees who have to 
think llnd plan is, Can we advance? Can the 
wider evangelism he gi\'en to lndin where it is 
so sorely needed? Can a wider work he done 
on Aobn?-so much more could be done for 
the women and children if a nurse were to 
accompany i\Ir. and Mrs. Dudley when they 
return after furlough. These future events 
will not be decided months hence, hut will be 
decided during the next few weeks. 

THE CALL FROM THE OTHER BOAT. 
"THE disciples, tugging inclTecth·cly at the 

. net with its multitude of fi sh, called to 
their brethren in the other boat. So the 
harvest of the sea was landed" (Cf. Luke 5: i.) 
These arc the words of Ilasil ~lathews. spcnk-. 
ing of missionary work in India. He uses 
them lo express the need for the churches to 
unite that the han·est of India may be landed. 
The same thought can he used about our work. 

The call of our missionaries to us for this 
olTering is "the call from the other hoat." They 
cannot land the great harvest that is in their 
net without our help. They cannot grasp the 
many glorious opportunities to win souls for 
the Master unless they ha\'e the co-operation 
and help, to a sacrificial degree never yet 
achieved, of us in the other boat. 

There arc many brethren and sisters who 
ha\'e not heeded lhe call from the other boat 
in' that they dQ not make an olTcring lo this 
work, or perhaps many more of us do not 
make as large an offering as we could . 

The net of the missionary is full to break
ing point. India, with its spirit of seeking 
and enquiry; with its 60 million outcastcs with
out a religion; "Our India" with its 250,000 
souls, who have none other than ourselYcs to 
hring them the message; New Hebrides with its 
many opportunities. 

Whal a dilTerence to all this work if e,·cry 
member answered the call from the other boat 
with their hcst gift! How much more of the 
harvest could be gathered in! How many more 
souls could be won! 

Let us answer the call from the other hoat by 
each one resol\'ing lo make a gift for this work, 
and let us, on our knees before the Master, 
decide just how much that gift shall be. So 
with our help the harvest will he gathcn•d.-
n. Hilford, Sccrctar~· r.~I. Committee ' 

saved. Attendance has uccn slightly lo~•er d~•r
ing the past few weeks because of mrnor ill
nesses. Just nl present malaria is prevalent 
throughout the villngcs. Because of my p~r
sonal illnesses, I hove not been ahlc lo assist 
folk in n medical capacity to the extent that 
I would like to do. It is at times such as 
these that we wish for the assistance of a nurse 
who would he able to do so much good amongst 
the sick people. 

"The school boys have done a considerable 
amount of valuable manual labor about the 
m1ss10n. They have done most of the work 
in preparing for nnd constructing the new 
dispensary, which is ncnrly complete, beside 
cleaning the property, repairing fences and do
ing the numerous jobs which arc to he found 
about a mission station. In this way they save 
a very considcrnhlc amount of money. 

"There has been quite a run on injections. 
Of recent weeks we have given just over one 
hundred. \Ve need to sec the results of these 
injections to appreciate theh- value. Some 
months ago I happened lo call into a village 
which I was passing. To my horror I saw a 
woman squatting on her haunches and couhj 
scarcely get about because of the 'yaw' sores 
on her legs and feel. I returned to the village 
on several occasions to gi\'c her some of these 
injections. A week ago I had occasion to visit 
the yil!agc, and was ,·cry glad to learn that 
the sores had all healed and that she was able 
to gel about <JUitc well. · This is one of many 
cases which could be cited. 

"A recent inno\'alion is that of a 13iblc class 
which is conduckd on Monday evenings. Previ
ous attempts in this sphere of scr\' icc were not 
very successful, thus we were nol over optimis
tic as to the results of this venture. We were 
agreeably surprised at the response, and each 
week brought forth a few new members, until 
thirty-four men were attending. A recent 
happening has caused a temporary slump in all 
services. Some island alTairs total!~· uncon
nected with the mission ha\'c drawn all and 
sundry into the discussions. Till some of 
these secular things arc settled, our attend
ances arc likely to sulTer . Let us pray that our 
people may be constrained by the love of Goel 
to seek first the kingdom of God and his right
cousncss."-L. E. Dudley. 

HILL VACATION. 
'llTOHD has just come to hand from India tell
\ t ing that some of our workers have r e

turned from the hills to the plain. There is 
doubt thnl the mountain-top experience has 

India." 

CHINA. 
"l:{R· W. HUDSPETH, once a missionary near 
l f our own centre in China and now secre
tary of the Britisli and Foreign Bible Society, 
gi\'Cs a report concerning C)1ina in th_e crisis, 
and also gives news concerning our friend Dr. 
Carleton Lacy, who acts as superintendent of 
our work in Shanghai. 
Chin& in the Crisis. 

"The Chinese are ,·cry much like us in criti
cal times. As in the anxious weeks in England 
last autumn when 'war came so near, many who 
never normally give a thought to God, turned 
to him instinctively. There is a proverb in 
China which says: 'When there is no trouble 
incense is not burned; but when misfortune 
comes men put their arms round Buddha.' The 
meaning is too true. 
Religious Broadcasts. 

"Taking advantage of this new arm of science, 
the National Christian Council broadcast every 
Sunday evening news of the churches, schools 
and hospitals. In this way the whole church 
in China was kept in touch with developments, 
and scores of helpful suggestions were dis
seminated. For the first quarter of an hour 
the talk was in Mandarin Chinese and the 
second was in English. These broadcasts al
wnvs closed with a brief, refreshing prayer, 
and to hear a prayer over the wireless in 
Shanghai al such a time was of infinite value. 
During the week in which I left China my fel
low secretary, Dr. Carleton Lacy, who represents 
the American Bible Society, was giving a series 
of broadcast addresses on the Bible, one of 
which he had taken from the Bible Society's 
annual report. 

"A lis tener wrote to say that the inspiriting 
account of what the Book had accomplished 
throughout the world had given him a new 
interest in the scriptures. to which he was 
turning again to find the Way , the Truth and 
the Life. 

"The suffering of the Chinese is overwhelm
ing, and people arc bewildered. Should uot 
this he an incentive to all who love Jesus 
Christ to redouble their efforts in proclaiming 
the realm of God and by practical sympathy 
to assure the people that God does care?" 

Did you do your part to swell the annual 
olTering last Sunday? If not, make your gift 
as soon as possible. It is needed. 

EVERYONE LOOKS FORWARD TO FRIDAY-
JTS pay-day! Cash is in hand for the needs of the week and 

for the next deposit in one's State Savings Bank accoun;. In 
other words, another step towards ~njoying all the. comforts of life 
that a bank balance makes possible. 

THRIFT BRINGS SUCCESS, WHEN HELPED BY AN ACCOUNT IN THE-

TAT~ S.A VINGS BANK or VICTODI.A 

'

' 218 Branchu : ~ 375 A1enclu. 
/. THORNTON JONES, General Man..,,. 
Head Office: Ellza£ell, 5L, Me//,oume. 
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Restoration and Unity. 
W. B. Henderson. 

TO make an appeal for restoration or l\ew 
Testament Christianity and for unity re

quires that the appeal he definite and p~ccisc. 
There must be. a basis for statements made and 
for the authority. Those to whom the appeal 
i~ made should be . able to make an examinn
t 10!1 and be able lo understand what is re
quired and why. It is essential that the appeal 
must be bacl1ed up by a strict adhe1·ence hv 
ourseh-es, to the things for which we plead. · 

If we have the plan and those to whom we 
appeal ha\'e not, there must be differences 
which can be staled clcnrly, and in 11ractice 
should be ob\'ious. 

Let us turn lo the Acts of the Apostles and 
examine the course of events as related there 
What was it that took place when tllC' church 
was established? First, there was the nccessitv 
to preach, as Peter did ou the day of Pent;
cost. prO\'ing and convincing thnt ,Jesus was the 
Christ, the Son of the li\'ing God. When the 
unbelievers were con\'incecl and asked the 
question, "\\'hat must we do?" thcv were in
structed by Peter lo " repent :rnd be baptised 
every one of you in the name of Jesus Chri,t 
for the remission or sins and ye shall recci\'c 
the gift of the Holy Spirit." When the~· had 
repented and he('n baptised, they were acknow
ledged as membcrs of the New Testament 
church, the church of Christ, and as Christians. 

This distinctive bod~• (3000 souls) made up 
of believers who had been baptised, we arc 
told, "continued stcdfastly in the apostles' doc
trine." It will be necessary to examine this 
statement, 'for it is not as familiar to us as 
is the entrance to th(' hody. 

The church was ignorant o f the things that 
they "·ere lo belieYc, and were dependent on 
the apostles for their teaching. 

How arc we going to re'store this, first thing 
that the church did; continue stcdfastly in the 
apostles' doctrine? There is .only one way that 
it can be done, and that is for the church to 
be taught the same way as the apostles did. 
How? The material is r eady lo hand, and if 
we arc to restore it must be used. 

The letters of the apostles to the churches 
to individuals to the Hebrews, together with 
the Revclatio~ shown to John, constitute the 
material that feeds and nourishes the hody, the 
church. It is her doctrine. 

God is the designer of the plan. We can 
view the structure as we nu1y look at a build
ing. This building is on view for our (nspcc
tion; the whole building from foundation to 
completion. It is built upon the apostles and 
prophets, with Jesus Christ as the chief _corner
stone. \\' hen -we plead !or restorallon we 
really mean that all our hehcfs are based upon 
apostolic authority. When we say that we 
are out for unity, we mean. th~t we try for 
unity of beliefs, and this 1s Just the work 
which is required of the whole church. That 
we may strive for the one mind in ~Ii things. 
This can only be done when ther(' is a final 
court of appeal, and this appeal is lo lhe 
apostles' doctrine. d · f 

No institution is without the foun ataon o 
doctrine. If we have. undertaken to . ~csto~c 
the original we must ourselves he pract1srng it. . 
The teachings by the apostles ore the text 
book of the church; they take you to the 

d 1 , Jesus Those who undcrtul,e r:0t:::~ ~~e c~urch ;nust hove the a~th?rlty 
of the apostles for what they say. fh1s I~ 
what the church is built upon. You canon 
hne unity without doctrine, and what shall 

that doctrine be?. 1 t A · man is baptised 
Here Is a case Ill ~o 11

11 
• denomination. When 

who was a preacher '"1 h will his old doc
he stands before :•1f c m~c ' He must replace 
lrlnc do? Ck.crta f %genowith the tcuchings of 
hl1 previous now c 
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the apostles, and use the nmtcriol supplic~ i 
their letters. This mny mean some allcrnt1ons 
among ourscl\'cs, but , it ls the only plcn we 
ho,·e a right lo make fur unity. 

The distinctness or the church or Christ ls 
not confined to confess ion nn,I baptism. Herc 
ls the New Testament order: Admission, doc
trine fellowship, breaking of bread. I hn,·c 
dealt' with the first two. Fellowship, the third. 
is open to our own interpretation, an~ the 
breaking of bread is familiar to us all. 

Open Forum 
For "Christian" Readers. 

[Correspondents are reminded that lcltcn 
should not be more than 300 words In length, 
that names and not pseudonyms should be used, 
and that once a writer has had his sny on a 
particular topic ho should leave the wny open 
for somebody else. We do not desire unsatis
factory crossflring. The insertion of a letter 
docs not imply editorial approval of its con
tents.-Ed.] 

0 

WE claim to ha,·c a "Thus snith the Lord" or 
example in God's Word, for oil we practise 

and preach. If we clepnrt from the tcnchinl( 
and practice in the Bihlc, our right to exist 
ceases. Just now I •Instance one departure, 
namely, remaining seated for prayer and par
ticularly in the prayers of lhnnks in the Lord's 
supper. Nowhere in the Bible is there one 
instance of prayer in .. worship made scutccl. 
The postures there arc 1fro~trate, kneeling, stand
ing. These c\'idencc humility, rc\'crence, adora
tion and realisation we ore approaching the 
Almighty. Sitting in prayer savors of case, 
smug ,self-sufficiency, Jdocidcd irrc,·erencc, he
sides unscripturnlncss. 

Justin Martyr ( 140 A.D.), speaking of the 
Lord's day ser\'icc says, "Then we all rise 
together and pray.'' Lt t ad,•ocotcs of si tting 
for prayer in worship instance from God's 
Word, or even from early church historians, an 
example of prayer mode seated. 

Advocates cif infant sprinkling have just the 
same authority for it ns those congregations 
who sit for prayer, viz., that the Bible docs 
not say it must not be done. 

A Jome excuse ls that the noise made by rising 
and sitting disturbs meditation. Such arguers 
should read "Revelation" and visualise the 
mo,·emcnt nnd adoration depicted in the pres- . 
ence of God. If silence of God's Word and in
con,·enience of action · is scriptural argument, 
how much more convenient to sprinkle hahcs 
and save adults incom·cniencc und publicity, 
notwithstanding the Bible gi\'es examples of 
adults nnd burial in w11ter. IL is high lime 
for the brethren t o arise und cull n halt to 
unscriptural inno,•ntions~ Adrnntage should he 
taken of the c1uest ion box lo a~k for scrip
tural uuthorily for engaging in 11rnyer seatc,l 
when assembled for worship. I feel in my 
heart ,•cry many do not n·alise the irre,·erence 
implied in sitting to pray nor the travesty it 
ls on what we, ns a church, so confidently 
affirm to the world- "A 'thus saith the Lord' 
for our faith and procticc."-\V, C. O'Brien. 

RADIO AND ELECTRICAL REPAIRS 
at very moderate prices . . 

C. J. TIMMINS 
21 KENil.,WORTH PARADE, IVANHOE, N.21. 
Order, called for and delivered any auburb. 

Ampllfter available for use or 
churche&-10clals, etc. 

'Phone or write. 'JY4 1123. 

, 
' 

. J, • • • • 

..·' . . · ', . ~~ ,, ,,,;:..., J...-r..M .... ""-.... 
hcr ts, ~i'iil't'.s~'1~1A: each. Choice n oses, 
bush a nd climbing, 1/ - each, 10/ - doz. ·cypress, 
Mahogany, Sugar Gums and Wattles, 6/ - doz .. 
45/ - 100. Flowering Gums, 1/ - each , 10/ - doz. 
Gcnistas, Broom, Berheris, Wcigilias, Japonica, 
Rohinia, Haken, Ilottlebush, Ericns, ~laplcs, 
Bucldlco, Gre\'illins, 1/- to 1/ 6 cnch. 

NIGHTINGALE & CO., Nurseries, Emerald. 

S. H. PITTMAN, 
Organ and Pianoforte Tuner; 

Specialist in Reed Organ Repairs. 

Telephone: 
Windsor 4912. 

339 ORRONG RD., 
E . ST, KILDA, S.2. 

BE'ITER FEET. BE'ITER HEALTH. 

HORACE L LE•E M.A.I.S .Ch. (Melb.), 
. , I D.I .S.P. (London) . 
FOOT SPECIALIST. 

Successfully Treats All Foot Aliments. 
Evening Appointments If Desfred. 

LEE'S PHARMACY,' 108 Greville St., Prahran 
WINDSOR 36. 

FOREIGN 
MISSIONS. 

Wanted: 
Gifts Small and Large. 

Contributions from Victoria 
should be sent to 

D. E. Pittman, Treas., 530 Elizabeth-st., 
Melbourne. 

A Sympathetic and Efficient 
Understanding, achieved by 
Long Years of Experience. 

We would appreciate an opportunity to 
serve you when in need oC a competent 

FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

LEWIS - - lltnllertaker 
' PHONES: J 106&, J .W. 1579 and 3029. · 

A GOOD BIBLE is necessary for every Chris
tian worker. The Austral will semi one ou 
approval if kind and price are staled carefully.· 

Austral Co., 530 Elizabeth-st., Melbourne 

DOES PREPAREDNESS FOR WAR 
BRING SAFETY FROM WAR? 

THERE are two groups of nations In 
Europe: the members of one so appre

hensive that they have consistently devoted 
huge funds to "taking steps to defend" 
themselves; members or the other are, com
paratively speaking, without the means of 
fighting or defence. 

The one group Includes France, Germany, 
Russia, Italy, England; Ule other, Norway, 
Sweden, Holland, Denmark. Members of 
one of these groups have enjoyed safety 
for many years. Which-the JTTepared or tl1e 
unJ17"epared-(lre the nations whose con
tlnuou., wars stain the pages of European 
hl&tory? 

-Inserted by a Group of Christian Peace
Lovers. 



B~ronia.-On July 2 splendid messages were 
received from Bren. I<. Jones in the morning 
and L. G. Read in the evening. F.M. offering 
reached £14/1/-. 

Fa!nield.-On June 25 Norma Williamson was 
baptised and rccch·ed into the church. On 
June 29 the women · of the church fonned a 
mission band. Mrs. ,J. Northeast was elected 
president and Mrs. G. Bowman secretary. 

Surrey Hills.-On June 25 Bro. H. Clipstonc 
exchanged pulpits with Bro. Nankh·cll in giv
ing special missionary addresses. Senior nnd 
junior Endeavor groups have been helping in 
Wednesday night meetings with much success, 
Bro. Nankivell has planned special midwinter 
sermons. 

Brunswick.-A successful birthday meeting of 
Y.P.S.C.E. was held on June 29, Bro. Sc:1mbler 
being sp~akcr. Vocal and pianoforte items by 
Muck Sandlands, of the "Optimist Choristers," 
were greatly enjoyed. Bro. Funston exhorted 
on "Every Man to his Task," al morning ser
vice on July 2. The church sympathises with 
Sister Nicholls in the loss of her father. 

West Preston.-Dr. Killmier's address to the 
church on June 25, on "The Value :mrl Cost of 
Missions," was greatly appreciated. The quar
terly young people's tea and rally were well 
attended, and nn address by Bro. Williams en
joyed. Newly re-formed P.B.P. and all auxili
aries arc working well. The intensive pastoral 
work of Bro. \Vigney is much appreciated. · 

Malvem-Caulfield.-Forcign mission Sunday was 
celebrated on July 2 with an inspiring ad
dress by Bro. \Vatson, who told of early days 
of our missionary work in India. In the 
evening Bro. Buckingham gave an appreciated 
gospel address. The church officers are pre
paring recommendations for revival of the 
work lo be presented nt business meeting on 
July 18. . 

Horsham.-Bro. J. ~fothven addressed the 
church on July 2, and preached at night. ~lorn
ing address was l.aken from N.T. rending. A 
carpet bowls tournament was held in school 
hall on June 2i. Church team in local com
petition of 20 teams is leading at present. Bro. 
J. Methven after three years' ministry has re
quested the church for his release at end of 
October. 

Melbourne (Swanston-st.).-{;ood meetings 
were held on ,July 2. At morning ser
vice Ron. McMastcr and Max Mitchell were 
baptised and received into membership. They 
represent the fourth generatiou of the 
llfcMaster and Mitchell families. Bro, Hughes 
gave interesting and helpful messages at both 
sen·iccs. Offering for foreign missions so far 
amounts to about £60. 

Dunolly.-Four delegates journeyed to Ben
digo for C.E. convention, experiencing no uplift
ing time. On June 12, .• at Midland District 
conference, held at Wedderburn, nine members 
represented Duno!ly. Sisters S. Bcasy and 
Edith Salter have been welcomed back after 
two months' holidays. Morning services showed 
marked impro,·ement for month of June, Bro. 
Nixon delivering powerful addresses. 

Reaen·olr.-Bro . • Shaw's work as preacher will 
end next Lord's day, when Bro. C. Watson, 
from the church at \Vest Preston, will com
mence his ministry. Attendance at Bible school 
has reached 60. The newly-formed girls' 
club held n successful social on June 24, when 
£1/2/- was mlsed. J'he number of young peo
ple Inking a keen Interest in auxiliaries nnd 
gospel services is n feature of the work. 
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Ballarat (York-st.).-A foundation member of 
he church, absent from worship only when 

overtaken b~· ill-health, Bro. Edward Carling 
has celebrated his 80th birthday. The church 
through Bren. Ritchie and H. G. Feary ten
dered felicitations lo our aged brother on 
July 2. Sister Alice Lownc nnd Bro. lllark 
Thompson have reco,·ered from accirlent and 
illness respectively. School attendnnce, 133; 
Bible clnss, 25. 

Carlton (Lygon-st.) .- On July 2, 150 gathered 
al the Lord's table in morning. Bro. Baker wel
comed many visitors, anrl spoke on "Tl·ue Neigh
borliness." "A Night Passenger" was Iheme for 
Bible class. At night. cider scho)nrs of Bihlc 
school assisted with two anthems and two 
scripture readings. Bro. Baker prcocljed on 
"The Beautiful Gntc." F.M. offerings: church, 
£21; New Century Bible Closs, £6. lllany mem
bers were hack a flcr illness. 

Ararat.-A success ful cnrpct howls tourna
ment wns held, resulting in formation or a 
permanent club. On June 26 the C.E. held n 
surprise visit prayer meeting at home of Miss 
Dow. Bible school has started a slur effi
ciency rally with n record attendance and se,·cn 
new scholars. Ou July 2 a special youth ser-, 
vice was hclrl at night to lnunch the 
rally, when Bro. Fisher gavel an object talk on 
"The Cnrpcnter's Toolbag." F.M. offering so 
far is £4/6/-. 

Hampton.-On July 2- •Bro. F. n. ,Jackson was 
received by transfer from South Richmond. 
Bro. · Stephenson gave ' missionnry addresses. 
At night a ladles' choir nssisted and Mrs. Wood 
sang a solo. F.M. offering to dote, £19/ 17/6. A 
literature cabinet has been placed in the chapel. 
At a service on July 4 special tributes were paid 
to Bro. and Sister Glcndinning, and n presenta
tion was made. ' fiecenti,, Bro. Glcndi11ning re
tired from the board or officers n ftcr years of 
faithful service. , ,. , . 

Fitzroy (Gore-sL).-At a , meeting held on 
June 29 Bro. Mildern, jun .. was presented with 
a lampshade on the occasion or his marriage. 
Bro. \V. lllilrlern, sen~ was also presented by 
the officers and members of the church with a 
Bible after his 34 years' service with the 
church. Bro. Andrew deliverctl a nice mes
sage at morning service on July 2. and at 
night gave first of a series on "fs Jesus 
Divine?" Bro. Shephnrd rendered . n beautiful 
message In song. •a:· • 

North Wll11amstown.-Mcetings were largely 
attended on July 2. "What Money Cannot Buy" 
was Bro. J. E. Thomas' ,gosnel address, when 
a young lady made the good confession. The 
monthly song hour was held at the close. 
Foreign mission offeri,;,.11. is over ,£15, surpassing 
all previous efforts. During the week the 
church suffered a loss in the passing away 
after a Jong Illness of' 'Sistcr H. Green, ot the 
age of 62 years. Sym1>athy of the church is 
extended to her family. 

Gardlner.-Bro. C. Candy, of South Yarrn, ad
dressed church on "Foreign Missions" on June 25. 
Bro. Hagger's theme at night wns "\Vhat is a 
Christion?" Members of Y.P.S.C.E. visited City 
Mission nnd hel1,cd to provide supper to 150 
men on ,June 26. Mr. H. A. Horsfnll, minister 
of Ashburton Baptist Church, gave the message 
at quarterly spiritual rally on June 28. Bro. 
Hagger spoke on "India's Call" in the morning 
ond on "Setting up a Kingrlorn" at night on 
July 2 to goorl ottenclances. F .M. 01Tc1·lng so 
fnr Is £88. 

Bayewater.-The nnnual business meeting 
sho'l\'ed goorl Interest maintnh1cd in nil auxili
aries. The Endeavorers apprccin lecl Ihe fel
lowship o( Bren. Pigdon, Dalllngcr and John
son, from the College of the Bible, nt their 
annual social held for the College, 15/- being 
raised. On July 1 nil were happy to hnvc 
Bro, Will. Clay and full supporlinK committee 
from Soclul Service Department nt nn evening 
lwld for the department's winter nppeal. A 
S.S. scholar has taken his slnnrl for Christ. 
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The church extends sympathy to Sister ~lrs. 
F. Peck in her recent bereavement. . . 

Warrnambool.-Thc church was \'ISttcd on 
June 25 by Bro. J. E. Thomas and his student 
son the latter presiding over a good congre
gation. Brethren from Port Fairy. attended 
practically in a· body After breaking bread 
Bro. ,J. E. Thomas, aided by his lantern, spoke 
of ''Wonderful India." Fellowship at close of 
service nrounrl the fcsth·e board was enjoyed 
with the visitors and Port Fairy brethren in 
the vestry. Bro. J. E. Thomas left immedi
ately ofter for Hnmilton. He left his son, 
Bro. D. Thomas, Lo conrluct e,·ening service, Ihc 
theme, ably presented, being "The Rich Fool." 

Mildura.-On June 13 friends gathered at a 
kitchen ten to do honor to Sisler lllabel Jessup 
and Bro. Ron. Sewell, who were married on 
,Tune 17. On June 18 Bro. Henderson spoke on 
"The Flower Garden." Bro. Waters gave the 
gospel address. Bro. Robinson, of Melbourne, 
talked to junior Endeavorers on ,June 25. 69 
broke bread. Bro. Waters gave a foreign mis
sion address on "The Beggar nl the Gate." One 
youth accepted the gospel invitation. On Tues
dny the S.C. Endeavorers spent the evening 
solving Bible crossword puzzles. Bro. Waters 
e><horled the church on July 2. Gospel address. 
"Why I am n Member of the Church of Christ." 

Middle Park.-On June 18 appreciation was 
expressed to Bro. A. Wilson for the splendid 
messages be had delivered for three weeks. 
Endeavor society visited Social Service Guest 
Home on .June 21. Owing to inllucnz:1 Bro. \V. 
.Jackel was prevented from commencing with 
the church on June 25. The members were 
grateful to Bro. Shaw, of Thornbury, who ac
ceptably conducted both sen•ices. There were 
good attendances on July 2. Bro, Jackel de
livered stirring addresses, and was cordially 
welcomed by representatives from auxiliaries, 
and church members. Sister Hand was re
ceived 11 into fellowship by transfer from 
Brunswick. , 

Geelong.- On morning or , June 25 Bro. H. 
Watson gave an interesting foreign mission ad-
dress. At night two young ladies were bap-
tised. Bro. D. Stewart gave a splendid mes-
sage. Sister llliss Ivy Phillips sang delightfully. 
The Bible school launched a new m<·mbership 
campaign. Senior Enden,·or society journeyed 
to Bannockburn on June 27 and took charge of 
meeting, n spiritual time being spent. On 
July 2 Bro. D. Stewart was the speaker. Two 
were recci\'cd into membership by baptism, 
and Bro. nnd Sister Russenberg by transfer 
from East !{cw. Evening theme. was "The Days 
of Noah and Lot." llluch sickness prc,·ails 
amongst members and friends, 

Hamilton.-Bro. Hepburn was receh·ed into 
fellowship by letter from Ararat on morning 
of June 25. At night Bro. J . E. 'Thomas wns 
speaker, afterwards giving a lantern lecture on 
our Indian mission. On June 26 a sncred 
drnmn, "For he had Great Possessions," wns 
staged before a big crowd of people, a collec
tion being taken townrrls building, fund. On 
.July. _2 Bro. and Sister Morrison, or i\lount 
Gnmb1cr, late of Dnwson-sl~ Bnllnrat, and Sister 
Miss Joan Smith, of Baptist Church, Hamilton 
wcr~ received i_nto fellowship, At evening 
service, by special request. the sacred drama 
formed part of the service, anti was given lo 
n most npprcciative . congrcgntion, after which 
the invitation was given by Bro. Garland. 

Ormond.- Qn June 28 the ladies 
0

prepared the 
annual ten nt which 53 sat down, n fter which 
the annual business meeting · was largest vet 
held. Repurts showed the church to be I~ · a 
good position, and fine work done through the: 
yenr. Those elected were: secretary, F. \V

1 
Brnclley; treasurer, .J. Ritchie; c\eacous, Bren, 
nlackwell, Gnson, Lacoy, l{ennon, Jowett. Yow
dnll,. O'Bric_n; ciders, llr~n. C. L. Lang, 
,J. llltchi,•, F. W. Brndley; dcncom•ssc,s,. Sist,:rs 
Bradley, Ycwciall, Loring, Lang., Gnson, J. Bitig': 
orgnnlsts, Bro. J. Whittaker, Sish-r A. Veul; 
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pianists, Sistei· .J. Lan, ~I . • 
Bro. Simpson· JC E g. · _rs. En nor; uudilnr. 
Brown. On Jul· ·2 · B

supermkndcnl, Sister S. 

very good addr~sses. ro. C. L. Lang gave lwo 

th Sorne members \"ere 

.June 25 Bro. Lewis drlh·ercd fine a<ldn•ss(•s on 
110vcrscns i\lissions'' und 0 \Vhy I Uclic \'c in 

Jesus." On July 2 llro. Lewis n<lclresscd the 

church on "Last Things." Al night lhc young 

people m et with visitors at n fellowship ten, 

arter which a young people's service wns hclcl 

in the chapel at which Bro. I{. .Jones pres ided 

and i\liss C. Jackson and Bren. J . Ac·quoofT and 

E. Motl gave splendid tes timonies on "Whal 

Christ Means to Me." Bro. f\ . Lang was soloist. 

~liss Hazel Cossons made confession of faith. 

Bro. and Sis ter Harris ha ve moved to h ·anhoe. 

4,000,llllll boys :11ul girls, lhc 111011 nnd women 

of the future, are o utside the Sunclav schools or 

Bible classes. • 

Sunday pr ize-fight s arc br ing- sbg~d in a 

number of plnccs. Sunday games, Sunday 

cinemas, Sunday cabarets, Sundny bridge parties, 

Sunday political 111cetings arc becoming more 

widespread. Other Sundny despoile rs are clam

ouring tor Sundny theatres, Sunday cup-ties, 

Sundny horse-races, Sunday general elrctions.
"Thc Christinn Advocate." 

away rough sickness. ,. 

Dandenong.-i\lrs W hf 1 
speaker at women;s . a~ 0 d was visiting 
June 21 E h ~ission hand meeting on 
• · ac aux1harv ot' lb h 1 
well represented t th • e c u rc 1 was 
dered to Bro d a . e f~rcwell eveuing ten
June 24 th . an S1ste;1" Pitcher and family on 

of este;m e g~ests bemg recipients of tokens 
. anc messages o f goodwill. On 

11 

"To M' 1nister and To Gt " 1ve. 
A COLLEGE CHAPEL TALK. 

Principal T. H. Scambler, B.A., Dip. Ed. 

"The Son of man came not to b ministered 

unto, but to minis ter, aud to gh·= his life a 
ransom for many."-Matt. 20 : 28_ 

v\THAT is a minister of the gospel? What 

. docs. the church and the world ask of 

hun that it d?es not ask of other men? The 

f?ct that he 1s set aside to derntc his whole 

l~e to the work is perhaps an accident of 

circumstance rather than the essential thing 

for there are many ministers of the gospel ii; 
t~e f~ll true sense of the words, whose whole 

hme ts not set apart for the ministry of the 

word, an~ who do not receive any income from 
the exercise of their spiritual enterprise. 

Were I. to submit the question to you I 

should doubtless receive various answers. • I 

shall. not. attempt lo answer the question this 

everung _m any c?mplcte sense, but I hope in 

these Friday evenmg talks to .consider with vou 

some of the qualities which should be founct" in, 

and developed by, everyone who aspires to 

minister to the souls of men in the name of 
God. 

• Our text indicates the was along which all 

successful Christian service is to he found." 

"The Son of man came not lo he ministered 

unto, but to minister, and to give his life n 

ransom for many." 

To minister, first of all. "Ye call me Teacher 

and Lord, and ye say well, for so I am." But 

he had just washed their feet, performing a 

menial tnsk of service. You hnve noticed the 

remarkable way in which this story is intro

duced. "Jesus, knowing that the Father bad 

given all things into his hands (all authority 

was his), and that he came forth from God 

(a divine origin) and gocth unto God (a 

divine destiny)"-knowing all this, which , in 

our judgment would be a fitting prelude to, an 

account of bis ascension to a thronc-"Jnycth 

aside his garments, and took a towel and girded 

himself" for the lowliest service (John 13: 3, 4 ). 

"I have given you an example, that ye also 

should do as I have done lo you," he said. They, 

of course, needed it. Do we? Are we al

ways ready to serve, without asking flrst of all 

concerning our dignity? . 

The preacher ls a leader. He ought to be. 

Medbury, by .the lnying on of whose hands I 

was set apart for the ministry of the word. 

They describe, perhaps, an ideal condition. 

All the conditions under which we shall he 

called to labor wlil not be ideal. There will be 

men with whom we ·have to work who will lo,·e 

the pre-eminence, and will resent any thought 

of leadership in the preacher: But it is not 

upon them the work of the gospel depends. 

The men who really count are members with us 

of a sacred fellowship, and if we are worthy 

wo shall be looked to for leadership in the 

affairs of the kingdom. A preacher may com

mand, in a .real sense, :-but he may not do it 

if be comes with the .,iirrognnt spirit of one 

who thinks more highly of himself than he 

ought to think. Men want the sense of power 

and the breath of passipn that speaks of time 

spent in the presence of God. 

\Ve can only be such lenders if we are ser

,•ants, for this saves to leadership its power. 

If we become proud of oar leadership we lose 
it. . .")kl 

"To give," in the ·second pince. For the 

Master it meant to give bis life up to death. 

It may mean that for some of you. There nre 

situations in the service of Christ which every 

now and then require a life to be surrendered. 
Whether that or not, it' is always required of 

us that we give ourselves in surrender and ·sac

rifice. It is the way of love, for love delights 

to give. It may seem that the exercise of tl1ese 

qualities of ministering nnd giving do not dis

tinguish the· preacher frorn other Christians, 

for they are common duties of all. Thal is 

true, but some things that are the ultimate 

Christian ideals of character should be mani

fest in those who nre called to the ministry of 

the word. It is expected of. us that, like our 

llfaster, we give men an example thnt they mny 

follow in our steps. "Be ye imitators of me," 

said one preacher, "even ns I also nm of 

ChrisL" 
"Oh, Master, let me wnik with thee 
In Jowly pnths of service free; 

Tell me thy secret I" 

What Is Happening? 

l{lJGE vested interests-making sordid money 

gains out of the profanation of the Lord's 

dny-nre becoming more daring. A few facts: 

250,000 shops arc open in England every 

Lord's day; 40,000 in London alone. 
2,000,000 workers, 1 in 8 of our adult working 

population, through various Sunday employ

ments have lost their Sunday rest, and the 

number Is increasing. 

BIRTH. 
BHEALEY (nee Valerie Wcbb).- On June 20, 

at Government Hospita l, l{algoorlic. to Mr. and · 

Mrs. W. G. Brcaley- a son. Both doing well. 

DEATH. 
HAMPTON.-On June 27, at Emerald Mary 

Anne Hampton, loving mother o f Anni; ( Mrs. 

T. Hewson). 
-Inserted by her loving daughter and family, 

Ascot Vale. 

IN l\,lEl\fORIAM. 
BAGLEY.-To the revered memory of my be

loved husband, Edward, called home July 9, 

1932. "For ever with the Lord." 
- Inserted by Clara Bagley. 

DA VEY.-In loving memory of my beloved 

daughter and our beloved sister, Gladys .Maud, 

who passed away July 9, 1937. 

Until the shadows from this earth are cast, 

Until he gathers in his sheaves at last; 
Until the twilight gloom is overpast-

Good night! 
-Inserted by father, sisters, brothers. 

WANTED. 
A comfortable home offered to a lady, in re

turn for light service, by elderly widowed lady.
Apply 39·· Potter-st., Black Rock, S.9. 

COMING EVENTS. 

16 words, Gd.; each 12 words extra, 6d. 
Displayed matter, 2/- Inch. 

JULY 24.-Please reserve this date for the 

sacred concert by the Churches of Christ Ladies' 
Choir in aid of the Hospital at Dhond, India, 

Monday, July 24, in Swanston-st. chapel-

BROADCAST SERVICE. 

July 16, evening, Swanston-st. church 3 AR. 
Preacher, Mr. A. A. Hughes. ' 

CHURCH OF CRR1ST, PARKDALE. 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 26. 

All past members and friends please keep 

this <late free. Home-coming Duy. Speaker, 

11 a.m., Bro. A. L. Gibson. All welcome .. Hos
pitnlity provided. 

MR. B . . WENDORFF. 
REGISTERED TEACHER OF PIANO 

H,\RlUONY. 
AND 

5 BEATRICE AVE., SURREY HILLS. 
(WX 1682. ) 

City: Glens, Collins-st. 

All Branches of Piano Playing, Solo, Accom

panying. Exams., Courses for Beginners and 

Teachers based on modern technical and 
psychological principles. Pupils taken locally 
or in City. 

Terms commence at any time. 

PR.i.JVTJJVG 
is o very Important part of Austral activities. 

Will you please remember this when you have 

II job of printing-large or small? We shall 

be glad to submit on estimate. 

"Great souls ask this of him. Others love 

God ,as much, and long as 8eeply for the con

quest of truth. But they are not privileged to 

say This one thing I do. Pursuits of ,•arious 

kinds creditable and honorable, take their time 

and ;trength. They must depend upon him 

who is withl1olding himself from other interests 
-who is not making money and does not want 

to-to tell them how and when and where lo 

strike great blows for God. These who. are 
mighty In llfc-<1utstanding men-await eagerly 

the ,·oice of a Jowly spiritual leader to marshal 

tl1e forces of attlon and lead them into effec
tive action." The beautiful words I ha,·e quoted 

were from the lips-now silent-of Chas. S. 

Only I in 10 persons in many areas ntknd 

God's house on Sundays .. 
3 public houses to every 1 pince of wo~ship 

ore open on Sundays In England. 

AUSTRAL PRINTING & PUBLISHING CO. LTI>~ 
528, 530 Elizabeth Street, lllelbourne. 

F2524. 
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Social Service 
Notes and Comments. 

Will. H. Clay. 

Christian Fellowship Association. 

APPROXIMATELY 4000 members have regis
tered with C.F.A. in Victoria nod New 

South Wales. The mo,·ement is endorsed by 
85 per cent. of churches in Victoria, and con
stant proof of its value is seen. As its design 
is purely benevolent, and membership is 
secured from as low as one penny wceldy, it is 
expected that the endorsement of all the 
churches will be given during this conference 
year. Bro. Coventry has recently visited Bal
larat (three churches), !lfaryborough, Bet Bet, 
Dunolly, \Varragul, Brunswick and Doncaster 
with good results. He has just completed 
twelve months' s~rvice with the committee. 

Christian Guest Home. 
Several of the guests have suffered sc,•crc 

iJincsses during the past month, but most are 
now better. . lllr. Cowap is still seriously ill. 
The need of a sick room is severe!~• felt. In 
the present circumstances it is next to im
possible to treat serious cases at the home. \Ve 
are praying for the need to be met. Bro. H. 
Finger bas donated and delivered a much 
appreciated load of firewood. The first anni
versary of the opening of the home will be 
celebrated this month. 

Victorian Women's Auxiliary. 
The auxiliary has elected Mrs. J. L. Ward as 

its secretary, and plans for aggressh·e service 
amongst the churches have been prepared. The 
response to the winter appeal for clothes of 
every description has never been better, and 
parcels for relief are being made up with the 
greatest pleasure and satisfaction. Preachers 
are invited to apply for assistance in any 
special cases connected with the church or 
school. Letters of reference and explanation 
arc always appreciated. 

Outer-Suburban Rally. 
A very pleasant evening was spent at the 

Bayswatcr church, Victoria, on Saturday c,·ening, 
June 24, when members and friends from the 
churches of the. district met in the interes ts 
of our winter appeal. A splendid collection of 
gifts resulted. The Social Service Committee 
and Women's Auxiliary were strongly re
presented. 

Social Service. 

The varied nature of the work of the depart
ment is seer in the monthly report o f the 
secretary to the committee. Sen•ice is ren
dered to churches in all parts of the State. 

Clothing was given to the naked and food 
to the hungry. The helpless were helped and 
the distressed were given hope. In one case 
parents ·200 miles away from a sore trouble in 
which a son was invoh-ed were saved from 
the knowledge of it. The son was hcl1>ed 
and another chance gh•cn. · Other cases of a 
tragic nature could be cited. Sad hearts were 
cheered and despondent souls were made gla,I. 
Some unemployed were assisted to employment. 
Some in financial difficulties were lielped, and 
testiJled, lo the value of Christian action. It 
ls impossible to gh·c a complete summary of · 
the work that is being done, 

Christian' Pacifist Movement. 
The Victorian department is advising con

scientious objectors to military service to link 
up with the Cl\risllun Paciflst • Movement. n,· 
so doing, evidence would be forthcoming, in th~ 
event of conscription becoming law, of the 
person's former attitude on the question, 

THE AUSTRALIAN CHRISTJAN. 

Drunkenness In Palestine. 

Britain's mandate over Palestine has resulted 
in much drinking by men and women in ,Jeru
salem and other placc.s. Moslems, who it is 
known were drinking slyly, nre now drinking 
openly, and t!\•cn the women arc indulging the 
habit. No fewer than 23 licenccd drinking 
houses are to be found in Christian-st., ,Jeru
salem I 

Victorian Local Option Allla~ce. 
A great anti-liquor demonstration is being 

conducted in connection with the annual con
ference of the Alliance on Tuesday evening, 
July 18. A State-wide pledge-signing crusade is 
nlso being considered. , Considerable interest 
is being manifested in the conference, nnd great 
issues arc involved. Represenlnti,·es nre urged 
to be present. 

State Lottery for Hospitals. 
The Country Women's Association 

toria bas declared against a State 
to finance our hospitals. Our Soein I 
Committee hns scot congratulations. 

of Vic
lottery 
Service 

Victorian News-\etter. 
A. W. Connor. 

A Combined lllission. 

A MISSION of nn unusual character, nod for 
. which great preparations arc being made, 
IS to be conducted in the city of Prnhrnn from 
July_ 15 to 24. It is claimed that all the 
churches in the area, which has a population 
of 50,000, arc combined· in preparation. The 
Anglican Bishop of Gippsland, Dr. G. H. Crans
wick, who has been known for his missionary 
f~rvor and wide sympathy, is to be the mis
sioner. \Vith. special meetings for children, 
for youth and other groups, it is hoped to make 
nn impact on the life" of the cily for God. 
"To enrich the church's life and to ingather 
many to the fellowship of our Redeemer's king
dom" is its expressed purpose. All will wish 
for it rich blessing and look forward to its 
sequel with expectancy. The percentage of 
those who a re outside of all church influence 
is very high. ~lay some impact he made on 
these. Our own two churches in the area arc 
in active co-operation. 

Social Gathering. < 
These functions do not figure in n State 

_ letter a s n rule, but I shared in one that per
haps has an interest for others. In the ten 
churches of our eastern suburbs-with about 
1600 members-a combined officers' meeting once 
a quarter hns functioned effccth·cly for ncnrly 
six years. Growin~ out of it a "district eldcr
ship" for advice and guidance lo the churches 
has come into being. The women of each 
church have entertained in turn the officers. 
In June a socia l meeting of nll these women 
was held happily. It was a great success. Its 
value, as that of the officers' meeting, was in 
its weaving bonds of fricnclship and brotherli
ness between congregations whose interests arc 
one. As the crown of six years of growing 
group fellowship it is perhaps worth writing 
of in such a news-letter. One of our greatest 
needs in our work is the close fcllowshiJ> here 
illustrated. 
Jolts to our Complacency. 

Men in responsible positions who do not 
talk at random have been giving us these 
needed tonics. The number of umlcmourished 
children, nod the proportion who verge on 
destilution, are according to Dr. Dnlc 10 per 
cent. of the population. The whole effect of 
our so-called "work for sustenance" has hcen 
severely criticised, as discouraging the real 
trier. The decreasing number of children of 
school age. These are a ,reminder of how 
deep arc our problems, and our failure to 
attain to social justice that will square with 
Christian ethics. · 
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District Conferences. 
These nrc now quite a -feature of our Vic

torian church life, ns witness reports in the 
"A.C." of such held over the recent holiday 
week-end. These are now possible through 
motor transport, nod are helping to develop 
the spirit of unity and co-operation. Nine of 
such arc operating, and filling n. want in our 
church life, and helping on the circuit idea in 
our evangelistic work. This is not easy to 
keep going. Ultra-i.ndepeodencies seem bred 
in the bone of some of us. 

Varla. 
For the second time in two years the Pres

byterian Church is using the stones from an 
old historic church in the city lo build a new 
one out in the suburbs. Old St. Andrew's, of 
Carlton, built in 1855, is now to be Gardiner. 
Better that than to have it useless ; better still 
if it could have been used in the old place 
where the need is so great. 

The Jubilee C.E. Convention held over the 
last holiday was judged a great success, and 
brought together a crowd of earnest young life: 

Efforts among our own church to co-ordinate 
the varied clubs, etc., of our young· women are 
being successfully prosecuted. This is not to 
be a competing society, but one to embrace all. 

A final note to make readers think. "We have 
250 on our roll; we get over 100 at services 
each Sunday, but not over 30 or 40 are present 
at two services, and these mostly of young 
people. The middle aged nre absent ." 

A Victorian church officer and n keen worker 
said something like that to a group of church 
officials the other night. That was in Victoria. 
I wonder how it is in other States where this 
is read? The cult o( the "oncer" is surely 
growing nod doing a disservice to our evangelis
tic appeal., Let us take a look at ourselves. 

+----------
! Christian Guest Home 1 

I 139 Atherton Road, Dakleigh 
f . S.E.12. 

i 
f 
i 
! 
I 

The only Social Institution conducted 
under the auspices of the Conference 

of Churches of Christ in Victoria. 

V 

Matron will be pleased to receive dona
tions of groceries, particularly jam. 

The nursing rooms are an urgent 
necessity. Donations are Invited. 

, Re.member the Home in your will. 

The Home may be Inspected Sundays 
and Tuesdays, from 2 till 4.30, and Satur
days by arrangement. Guests may be 
visited any afternoon. 

V 

Secretary, Will. H. Clay, 
241 Flinders Lane, 

Melbourne, C.1. 
Tel.-Office, IIIX 3083; Home, Ul\l 2441. 

+------------~--------· 
Consult B. J. KEM p Cent. 

Book 
JEWELLER sso4 

B'ldns, 8th Floor, 288 lit. Collins St., Melb. 
SATISFACTION ASSURED. 

Watches - Rings - Plate'ware, Etc. 
Di.count to Raadero of ' 0 A.C." 
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Head Office: J 1104, 2 lines 

Private Funeral Parlors 
RICHMOND 

LE PINE & SON .IFutteral ilirrrtnr.a 

CAMBERWELL CANTERBURY HAWTHORN SURREY HILLS 

_PRE~CHERS' PROVIDENT FUND. 
With which is incorporated the Aged and InOrru 

Evangelists' Trust. 

Establis~ed by the Federal Conference of the 
Churches of Christ in Australia. 

Members of Committee: T. E. flofe (Cbnir
man) , H. E. Bell , J. Crnwford, C. ,J. ~lorris, F. S. 
Steer, Dr. C: A. Verco, W. H. Hall (Hon. Sec
retary and frcasurcr). 

l!e~resentalive in Victoria: W. Gale, T. & G. 
Bu1ldmg, 145. Col!ins St., Melbourne, C.I. 

fl~prescntahve rn South Australia: General 
S. Price Weir, 2nd Avenue, East Adelaide. 

flepresentative in Western Australia: D. M. 
Wilson, I Nanson-st ., Wembley. 

The Objects of the Fund are · 
1st. To assist Onancially Aged and J~Orm and 

llelired Preachers. 
2nd. To control und manage an Endowment 

Fund to which Preachers may contribute. 
In order to do this effectively the Commiltee 

needs the practical sympathy and support of all 
the churches and brethren t',.oughout the Com
monwealth. 

Plea~e forward contributions to W. H. Hall, 
113 Pitt-st., Sydney, N.S.W., making money 
orders and postal notes payable at G.P.O., 
Sydney. Contributions may also be scot to 
W. Gale, S. Price Weir and D. M. Wilson. 

DON'T PAY A HIGH PRICE. 
We ha,•e la rge stocks of~ 

Good Now ,od s,;<hn, u .. , -
Machines at Low Prices. Call 
or Write To-day 

WARD BROS.. C::, 
Established 50 years. -

32-38 Errol Street, N. Melbourne. F ~985. 

+----------- ---··t 

I
I PRINT~NG I 

I
i 

I Every Description J 

I At the Oflice of 

I "(Ebe ).n.stralian otbriz,tian" I 
i 526, MO Elizabeth SI., Melb. 

I 
l Let w lune the 

p,iol/ete of ,u► ! mlltlnt eJtlmotu. 

Tel. F2524 

All Printing Oref m 
(lo,re or Smaln 

Appreciated. I 
+•--n-•---•• -------+ 
JI•• . -. , 
i • • Phone 6937 

JI•• 

•••• ••JI 

w. J. Aird r:t; 
The RELIABLE OPTICIAN i 

FOR SATISFACTORY SERVICE 
AT MODERATE COST 

AL TSON'S BUILDING, 

1st floor, 82 Elizabeth St. : 
(Cr. Colllna St.), Mclboar■t 

•••• ••JI 

Prayer Corner. 
Conducted by G. J. Andrews. 

"BflETHnEN, PIU Y FOfl l'S !'' 

" l ND this is the confidence that we hnvc in 
l l him, that, if we ask any thing accord

ing to his will. he h cnrclh us : a nd if we lrnow 
thnl he hC'arcth us, whalsocvrr we nsk, we 
k now that we haYc the pctilions lha t we desired 
of him."-1 ,John 5 : 14, 15. 

0 

THESE ASl{ED IN FAITH. 

Hannnh asked out 'of the longing of h e r 
mntcrnnl heart. " \\Thcrcfon' it came to pass, 
when the time was come, that she bnrc a son , 
and called his n:imc Samuel. saying, Because I 
have asked him of the Lord." (I Sam. I: 20.) 

Daniel a sked, along with his comrades, for 
the solution of a vcrl · great problem. They 
desired ·mercies of the God of heaven that 
Daniel and his fe llows should not pe rish. Then 
was the secret rcvca]ed in a night vis ion. 
"Then Daniel blessed 'the God of heaven
Blessed he the name of God for ever and ever: 
fo r wisdom an d might ')re his." ( Dan. 2: 18.) 

Saul, the converted enemy o f Christ, as ked 
the penitent question: "Lord, what will thou 
have me to do?" No t only was he given help 
and guidance into the first steps of Christian 
discipleship, but on through the y ears o f an 
C\'cntful life he was given the satis faction of a 

divinely appointed task. (Acts 9: 6.) 

0 

"DESIRES OF THINE H E.-\IIT.'' 

0 Lord, we receive thy faithful wnrning: 
~Take heed and beware of covetousness,'' llirl 
our hearts, we h!'sccch thee, of every r ebel 
longing and foolish wish. Sanctify our every 
desire ancl fa shion in us such request s ns arc 
according to thy holy will. For we would claim 
and prove thy gracious promise : 

"Trust in the Lord, a nd do good ; 
so shnlt thou dwell in the Jund, 
nnd verily thou shnlt he feel. 

"Delight thyself also iu the Lo1·d; 
and he shall give thee 
the desires of thin<• heart. 

"Commit thy way unto the Lord ; 
trust al so in him ; 
nnd he sha ll bring ii t o pass." 

We pray and rejoice in hope, through .Jesus 
Christ our Sn,·iour. Amen. 

J. FERGUSON & SON 
J. Fer1u,on E. J. Collin11 

JJluttrral iirrrtnrn 
712 HIGH ST., THORNBURY 

Phone JW,3037 

176 Hirh St., Northcote, JW 3333 • 

47 Vere St., Collingwood. J 1448. 

O,deu prom ptly attended lo. Up-to-date Motor S e1 vice 

Victorian Churches of Christ 

HOME MISSIONS 
Your committr c is g1\'Jng assistance to the 

churches at: Albury, Ararat, Chelsea, Colar, 
llrumcondra, Echucn-1\ochester circuit, Ha mil
ton, Merhein-ned ClilTs circuit, Ormond, flin g
wood, St. Arnaud, Stnwcll, Wangarattn, and the 
\\'a rracknahcal-Miny ip circuit . A subsidy is paid 
to W. B. Pny n c t o help in his vis itation a t 
C.umeroogunga. 

0 

Dozens o f brethren come to the city a nd pro
vincial centres annually, leaving our country 
churches d epleted. Through Home ~lissioos is 
their only hope of again becoming strong nnd 
vigorous. 

0 

Urgent Calls Are Before Us. 
But our funds arc out-a defic it is rapidly in

creas ing. Whnt shall we do? 

Send NOW to W. Gale, H .M. Secretary, 

Churches of Christ Office, 145 Collins-st., lllelb. 

NERVES, CATARRH, ULCERS, 
GALLSTONES, ETC. 

TAKE BOTANIC REMEDIES. 
M an11 Testfmonlab. 

Consult H. WATSON 
(of India). 

Room -416, London Stores, City. 
MX4963. 

Miss M. E. Pittman, (/j;,i~:tM!.b.) 
uJead7tr nf .Singing 

~Brentwood," Al10 at 
147 Hamplon Slrttl, LYaon Slre•I 

Hampton, S .7 Orielion °'-opel. 

Don't Be Afraid. 
YOU'LL NOT HAVE TO 
BUY A NEW RADIATOR. 

Damaged, Leaking, Boiling 
Radiators Repaired. Is the 
car hard to start? We are 

Starting, Lighting and 
Ignition Experts. 

RADIATOR HOUSE, 

CENT. ana 305 LATROBE ST., MELB. 

~E3E3~E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3~ 

~ TAILORING ~ 
m LADIES' OR GENTS' m 

ffi Our New Prices Suit ffi 
~ Reduced Incomes ~ 
~ CRAIGIE & CO. ~ 
ffi 265 LITTLE COLLINS STREET 1IJ 
~ Four doon 6om Swanelon St. ~ 

tl!(!aE3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3~ 
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LY ALL & SONS ~~~ 
39-51 leveson St, North Melbourn, 

Also at L~ra and Geelong. 

CASH CHAFF, HAY, GRAIN, PRODUCE, ano 
HARDWARE MERCHANTS 

&Iporten or Prused HaJ, Chai, and Colonial Product 
Sffd Oat and Grain Specialists-Grass, 

Clover and Other Seeds. 
All kinds of Poultry Feed and Meals supplied. 

Manufacturers or "Excello" Chicl,cn Feed, 
Laying Mash, and Calf Food. 

HARDWARE LINES:-
Galvanized Iron, Spouting, and Ridging, Fencing 
Wire, Galvauized. Illack, Dnling & Darhcd Wire, 
Wire Netting, Chicken Netting, and nil other 
sizes. Galvanized Waler Piping nnd Fillings. 

Cyclone Gates and Fencing · supplied. 
We stock and can supply everything required for 

the Poullry Yard and the Farm. 
For Service, for Quallty,LYALL'S for Price, try 

Alfred Millis & Sons Pty. Ltd. 
Wholesale Fruit Merchants 

Registered Office ·: 438 Queen St., Melb. 
Phone F 1862 

Alto Qiieen Victoria Wholesale Marketa. 

LEARN BY POST 
(Pittman's Correspondence Couraes.) 

The subjects are Preaching, Speaking, Bible 
Study, Dible Analysis, Dible Doctrine, Church 
History, Christian Evidences, Grammar and Com
position, Teacher Training, Elocution, Church 
Efficiency ( for Presidents, Officers, Secretaries 
and Treasurers), Paul's Life and Work, Women 
of the Bible. Terms: £1/1/· per Quarter. 

These lessons help toward efficiency in ser
vice, which should be the aim or all. 
Encol me as a Student in l 
Send Particulars re C Course .. ........ .. ..... . 
Name ..... ............................. .... Address .. 

Fill in above, and post lo 
J. C. F. PITTMAN, 

C/o l\lr. Carson, 52 Connor St., Colac, Vic. 
. (Enclose 2d. stamp for postage.) 

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICE 
and 

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP 
ASSOCIATION. 

A:re you a member of C.F.A.? If not . why 
not? 

To be a member is to ally yourself with 
some thousands of friends of needy and un
fortunate brethren and sisters. 

' 'From each according to his ability, 
To each according to his need." 

Contributions to the Winter Appeal in cash 
or kind will be gratefully received. 

Parcels addressed Churches of Christ Mission, 
Flinders-st., Melbourne, carried free on rail . 

Secretary, Will. H. Clay, Bible House, 
241 Flinders-lane, Melbourne. Tel., MX 3083. 

THE AUSTRALIAN CHRISTIAN. 

"FOR THEY KNEW HIS VOICE." 

MIi. EIIIC F. F. BISHOP. of Newman School 
of Missions, Thnhor. Jerusalem, sent lo 

lhc editor o f "The Expository Times" 1111' fol
lowin g: st o ry , which he says is .. fairly comm n11 
property in Palestine in these days." 

In one of the \'illages of the Northern Dis
trict , which underwent punitive punishment in 
the early part of this year, a considernhlc num
ber of sheep, goats and other animals was 
" sequestratecl," but the inhabitants were pe,·
mitlcd lo rcdrC'm their own possessio ns al a 
price that was fixed. Among the sufferers wa s 
an orphan shepherd boy, whos,• nil had heen 
confi scated. This "nil" cons isted of six or 
,•ight sheep and goats, which he went lo re
deem nt the appoinlerl rendezvous. Those in 
charge were, of eours,·, willing lo res to re his 
,•rslwhile little flock, but r ather ridicukd the 
idea o f this being n possibility, nnd sairl that 
he could not possibly recognise his own sheep 
and goats from among the hundreds that we n· 

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK. 
0 "ONE must be very bad 

when his father and 
mother forsake ..him; but not 
too bad for God to take him 
up." 

penned in. The little shepherd. however, thought 
otherwise, and paying the required amount. he 
just gave his shepnercl 's· call, and al once his 
little flock trotted out after him, "for they 
knew his voice.'' 

CHRIST has no h ands but our hands to do his 
I work to-day, 

· He has no feet but our feet to lead men in his 
way, 

He hns no tongue but onr tongues to tell men 
how he died, 

He h as no help but our•,help to bring men to 
his side; 

We arc the only Bible the careless world will 
read, 

We are th<> Lord's last mrssage gi,·en in word 
and deed. - Selected . 

Australian Christian 
Publi,hed Weekly by 

Austral Printing & Publishing Co. Ltd. 
52~, 530 Elizabeth St., Melbourae, 

Victoria. Au,~ia. 
Phone, F2524, 

Editor: A. R. MAIN, M.A. 
All Communication• lo AboN AJJ, .... 

SUBSCRIPTION- Throush Church Asen~ 2d. week; 
Pooled Dired, 10/6 yoor; f«eillD, 14/•. 

CHANCE OF ADDRESS-Send old and new add, ... 
• week previou1 to date of de1ired chanae. 

CHEQUES, MONEY ORDERS, ate., payable to 
D. £ . PITTMAN. 

ADVERTISEMENTS-Marrias••• Birth•. Dea1ho, 
Memorials, Bereai"'lement Notices, 2/ .. (one verae 
allowc-d in Death, and Memorial,). Comins 
Event,, 16 word,, 6d., every additional 12 word,, 
6cl. Wanted, For Sale, To Let and Similar Ada., I 
24 wordo, 1/-: eve17 additional 12 wordo, 6d, 

Other Ad••rtl•la.a Rate, o■ AppUcadOD. 

i..;;x=========.dl 

J ul:, :i • 19,, 9. 

A GROWING NEED. 
'l1HE College was esta blished to meet a 

r eal need-

To train our own men in our own land 
to serve the churches. 

The need still exists, and persist{!nt\y 
grows. Our Lord still sees men distressed 
and sca ttered-harvests that are plent• 
eous while laborers are rew. . In his 
compassion he said: Pray ye the Lord 
or the harvest that he send forth labor
ers Into his harvest. 

To provide men of culture to preach 
in a day of growing culture. God wants 
men with qualities of heart and mind 
fitted for the high calling of heralds 
of the everlasting gospel. The age de
mands it. 

To give an opportunity for young men 
rich in spiritual qualities to secure needed 
education at reasonable cost. 

There are widely open doors in every 
State and overseas calling for our entry 
with the simple message of the Christ. 
Thiruting people are impatient of divisions 
In the body of Christ. 

There are earnest, consecrated young 
men and women eager to answer the 
Master's call with their lives. and talents. 

Their training is of paramount import
ance to t he churches. It requires a 
College that is owned and controlled 
by the brotherhood, and that specialises 
in the task. Such training cannot be 
obtained elsewhere. 

Diogenes said, "The foundation of every 
State Is the education of its youth," 
which is equally true of the church. 

A Centre of a Faith & Cultu,; 

W4t Qlnllrgr nf t~r iSiblr 
GLEN IRIS, VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA 

CX>NTROLLED BY THB FEDERAL CONFERENCE 

Principal: T. ,lf. Scambler, B.A., Dip.Ed. 

Send Donations to 

Fred. T. Saanders, Seely. & 0riranlser, 
99 Queen St., Melbourne, C.l , Victoria. 

'Phone, I\IU 3474. 

Printed and Published by the Austral P rinllni: and Publishlni: Company Ltd., 628, 630 Elizabeth-st. Melbourne, Victoria, Auslrolio. 
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